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SbbrTtiBrnuntB. 
~~0. C. BUKUILL & SON, 
GKM'.HAi, INSTIvAJSCF agents. 
Rrnmi-I, I!ank libbu., E1.I SWOBT-H, ME.' * 
-„ I 
W I HKPKKSi > r TIIK 
Most Reliable Home am! Foreign Companies. 
/jo* *f Huh* ('imi/Klfihlr irilh Siifrli/. 
M( )N I* V r|( ) I ( ) \ \ »» sums to suit on improved real estate and A 
__■ collateral. -■ ■ «w. 
OFT OF BUSINESS! 
v\ E WILL -It.!, or It ENTIRE STOCK OF 
MEATS. FISH, CROCERIES and PROVISIONS, 
For the next 30 days. REGARDLESS OF COST. 
Fancy Rio Coffee. 2 lb-, for 2V 3 Package* «»f Soedlea* Rni-ln-, 25c 
10 lbs Graham Flour, 2k- 4 lb*. He*t California Kni-itm, -•’*(■ 
8 lbs. Holl.-d Oat-, 2V 4 <|ts. Beans. 28c 
3 Package-Split Peaa, 25c 3 ut- Cape Cod Cranberries, 25c 
4 Package- of llomlnv, 25c 12 Burs Key Soap, 25c 
The very -t Sirloin and Rump •desk, 20c 'V hole Pork Loins, 8c 
Good Bum I Steak, 2 lbs. for 23c 3 lbs. sausages, 25c 
Sice Cor is 1 Bet f. (> to 8c A d>3. Pb kit d Pigs Feet, 25c 
Sugar Cured Hams, 10c 5 lbs Tripe, 25c 
6 lbs. best Java And MochA Coffee in Ellsworth, 81 00 
15 lbs Salt Pork, 81 00 15 lbs. Pure Lard,- 81 00 
25 lbs. Dry Fish, 81.00 
All C anned Goods, Spices, etc., will be sold from our 5c. and 10c. Countera. 
If you want the BEST BARREL of FLOUR IN ELLSWORTH at a 
BARGAIN, give us a Call. 
HURLEY’S CASH MARKET. 
Begin the New Year 
Bv refurnishing your house. You will not soon have 
such an opportunity to get (J<mm1 Furniture at such 
a sacrifice as we are now offering. Our offer of 
10/ mscovxT for cash gave us the largest trade we 
SQ ever had. The offer still holds good. 
FURNITURE^. 
of every description at *20 per cent, discount. Don't 
forget this; don't forget either that it is for cash. We 
could not afford to do it otherwise. 
A. AY. CUSHMAN & SON, 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
No. I Franklin M ..... FINwort Ii, M 
—
r -jp 
AT COST I.:.?'.'.';. 
MV ENTIHK STOL'is: 
CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, 
BUCKBOARDS, ROBES, 
SLEIGHS, WEIRS. 
Tills OFFFK i* unparalleled. My stock Is the lar^e-d and mo-»t varied in Fa.-tern 
Maine, anti the bargains offered are exceptional. Don't mi mm thi* rlmnce. 
Franklin St., Kllitwortli. HEX KY I.. I>AYIS. 
i--1*4 
REEFERS, TESTERS, OVERCOATS. 
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
50c. AK2K2L UNDERWEAR. 
P A ATT7 A Q T A P*T2rT7,rPC! Rubber lined the best Oxlll V AO J IlOJVlll JL O ttaiiiK (or wear ill tbe woods. 
“POTVTRYYRT” «LOVES and mufflfrs. UUITIJ? VUI MITTENS. winter CAPS 
O W K IV BYKIV, 
•* ^Vater St., ■ Ellsworth. Me. 
FOR YOD 
CAN 
BUY 
(Slack 
salted Pollock. 4c. per lb. 
25 lbs. for $1.00. 
Tongues and Sounds. 
8c. and 10 c. per lb. 
Boneless Cod, 7c per lb. 
5 ! 
ROOKSELLER. 
STATIONER. 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
tu» amkwcaa : ssaesas 
I 
^Peanut Brittle i 
f 13c. lb., 2 lbs. for 25c.5 
jPriscilla Kisses \ 
d 25c. per lb.^ 
JCocoaiiut Fritters • 
a 20c per lb i | 
•Mol asses Kisses $ 
^ 15c. per lb.\ 
iFresh CandyJi;!','!,| 
j-‘PEAKL” Pop Corn 
# .I.A.Cr\XlXGHAM. A 
O. W. TAPLEY, 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Subscribe for The American 
LOCAL AFFAIKS. 
* um in'lMl II N M I'Hh K. 
Ci-unty C’c»mnif• era’ antic**. 
I-V'i ..ill ► K-i Win-on l» IMI lint: ton. 
Ailmr nil. '• t -1 t»forge* Win Tnt«*y. 
h s.-i le ..r^i Witt*nns. piing etc. 
•Ii.lut K lliii li ( ii'li mill ki t 
.1 A ( i>tittiuh;iin ( iinlis’iloiior. 
1 W I’ll ’r ! ii -i;i ill it 
J’or tflht h eal news see pages -4, a and #. 
Mr-..). f\ Simonton him been quite ill 
w ith I mi Vr,'ip- 
’There will bean adjourn*-.I meeting of 
the Dirigo at hlel ie club Monday evening. 
J. F. Ihirhy announces that lie is going 
out of tli*' market business, and is selling 
nut h is stock. 
I’r *! •',-a! Host A. Moore is back at bis 
d* 'l: ie. t he high .school. 
There will he a supper at the Congrega- 
tional chapel this evening, given by the 
Society of Industry. 
There will be another whist party in 
Manning ball under the auspices of the 
Kong’* Daughters, probably about Janu- 
ary 23. 
The Dirigo athletic club will give 
another of its sociables to-morrow even- j 
ing. The Dirigo orchestra will furnish 
music. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
the third degree Wednesday evening of 
next week. All Masons are invited to be 
present. 
John !)• vine was arrested Sunday for 
intoxication. He was fined ?3and costs, 
ami committed to t lie county jail in de- 
fault of payment. 
r> II lit ....» .... k.nu €1 ni-otr r\t ...... 
busy nt Washington Junction building 
hand-car houses, which were shipped out 
along tiie road on freight cars. 
The Epworth League circle of the 
Methodist church will meet with Mrs. 
Walter E. Bonsev. on Washington street, 
I his afternoon. Supper from 5.30 to 7. 
George lb (’urniitigham, proprietor of 
the American house, returned Monday 
from a t rip to Hot Springs, Ark. He en- 
joyed the trip, and has been benefited 
by it. 
Trie claim of John (\ Gordon against 
the c iy of Ellsworth for spilled milk 
probably will be settled without trial. 
Law-suits are more expensive than a 
c mpromise. 
The duplicate wlrist. record has been 
broken. At a table in t lie Dirigo club 
rooms Monday evening, sixteen hands 
were played. The score was 2G-0. This is j 
the biggest “killing’’ <>f the season. 
Harry Taylor, the evangelist, was pre- 
vented hv ill"e*H from coming to Ells- 
worth this week to assist Kev. ('. S. Mc- 
Lvarn, of the Baptist church, in a series 
of meetings. Mr. Taylor is expected next 
week. 
Senator lb I*. Grindle was in Ellsworth 
last night on his way hack to Augusta. 
The doctor came home from Augusta last 
week with t lie grip. He has not entirely 
recovered, but fe Is able to attend to leg- 
islative duties. 
Installation of officers of the Woman's 
relief corps and sociable at G. A. lb ball 
Thursday evening at 7.3J. If the weather 
is very stormy, the installation will be 
deferred to Saturday evening. 
John W. Doyle, who has been clerking 
in M. J. Drum ney’s store for some time, 
lias gone to Bath, where he is employed 
at the Bath Iron Works. Perry W. Ling- 
ley is driving for Mr. Drummey. 
The supreme judicial court for Hancock 
cnimlv will convene next Tuesday. Judee 
Haskell will preside. The term probably 
will be short. The case of Campbell vs. | 
tbe Chase Granite Co hi which previous 
verdict was set aside by tbe law court, { 
will again be tried. 
Work on the lumber mill at Trenton is | 
delayed by tbe cold weather Lumber is 
being hauled, and there will be a good j 
stock on hand when sawing begins in the 
spring. Superintendent Pierce said this I 
morning that the mill would be ready for j 
operation by tbe first of March. 
Tbe Pittsfield Examiner says: Ed 
Fisher, tbe ilatborn farm trainer, lias a 
b g string and lots of speed. Little 
Jak*.-, •J.'JtP is a greHt horse to show and 
can hold his own in any company the 
length of ttie street. Fisher lias Matin 
B* li, 2 27%, Olivia, 2 2D1 j, and several fast 
ones without records. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., elected 
officers Thursday evening as follows: E. 
P. Kelley, W. M.; A. K. Cushman, 8. W.; 
11. E. Hill, J. W.; M. Y. McGow n, S 1).; 
Frank 8. Call, J. 1).; A. W. Greely, treas- 
urer; T. E. Hale, secretary; W. H. 
D.esser, proxy to the grand lodge; James 
A MeGuwn, Curtis IL Foster, B. B. Whit- 
comb, finance committee. 
L\gonia lodge, F. and A. M., elected 
< fiieers Wednesday evening as follows: 
E E Parker, W. M.; 11. W. Dunn, 8. 
W.; Thom is L. Abbott, J. W.; C. C. 
Burill, treasurer; James E Parsons, 
secretary; F. C. Burrill, S. 1).; H. N. 
Joy, J. D.; J. 11. Higgins, F. B. 
A ken, Jame-* T. Cushman, finance com- 
mittee; F. B. Aiken, proxy to grand 
uuge. 
Hi v. l.oren B. Macdonald, of Concord, 
Mass., formerly pastor of the I'nitarian 
hurch of Ellsworth, w ill be here next 
week to deliver the sermon at the ordina- 
tion and installation of Kev. A. il. Coar. 
On Thursday evening, Jan. ID, Mr. Mac- 
donald will deliver a lecture -a “talk’’ lie 
calls it—on his experiences Hiid observa- 
tions in Porto Kico during tbe Spanish- 
American war. 
Tbe Bangor board of trade passed 
through Ellsworth this morning on its 
excursion to Washington county. The 
special car attached to the Maine Central 
train bore a huge canvas sign with the 
legend “Bangor Board of Trade to Wash- 
ington County”. The excursionists will 
dine at Machiaa, spend the night at 
Calais, visit Eastport Thursday morning 
and return to Bangor Thursday night. 
El'sworth lodge men are living high 
and keeping 1st >• hours in these days of 
instalat ions and banquets. L«jok lodge-, 
I. O. (). E.t installed officers Iasi Friday 
tv* n'Mg. YY' :vuriiH eneumpment, i O. () 
F.. and R'anquefort com.nandery, K. T, 
installed iihvrs Monday evening. Tiie 
\. (). 1. W. held fortii last evening. To- 
night Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., and 
i)ona(piH lodge, K. of IV, will instal offi- 
cers, and to-morrow night Esoteric lodge 
F. and A. M. Next Tuesday evening 
Acadia chapter, R. A., will instal. 
At meetings of the Congregational 
ehureh and pmi-di Monday evening it was 
voted to extend a call lo Rev. J. M. 
Adams, of Concord, Mass., who lias occu- 
pied the pulpit the past two Sundays. 
The committee appointed to extend the 
call will meet to-day to draw up r letter 
to be forwarded to Mr. Adams at Lexing- 
ton, »o which place lie returned Monday. 
The committee on a parsonage was an- 
nounced as follows: Judge Emery, A. W. 
King, F. A. Coombs, F. W. Rollins, Mrs. 
A. 1*. YViswell, Mrs. E. F. Robinson, Miss 
Elizabeth True. 
The recent opetiing of the South termi- 
nal railway station in Boston naturally 
attracted attention through the country, 
for the struct ure is the largest passenger 
station in the world. That a former Ells- 
worth buy had a very important part lo 
perform in the building of this great sta- 
tion is gratifying to his many friends.! 
The firm of James A. Davis & Co. secured 
—against world-wide competition the' 
contract for furnishing the cement used.' 
'This contract Minniinted mover $200,000. 
The cement is known rh the Alpha Port- 
land cement; is manufactured in New 
Jersey, and i» said to he superior to any 
foreign Portland cement, and at the same 
time cheaper. Some of t he largest cement 
cont racts ever made in New England Imve | 
been secured by James A. Davis & Co., j 
the most notable, perhaps, being the con- ^ 
tract for the Holyoke dam, which will re- 
quire about 1 >.000 barrels. Mr. Davis’! 
friends are phased to note these evidences 
of his success in business. 
Charles E Shaw, of this city, who was' 
in Washington county last week with a j 
string of horses for sale, lost one of his ! 
bursts at Cherry field in a peculiar man- 
n« r. Accord ing to t he story told by the i 
colored loftier, he went to sleep in the 
skrigh wh waiting for Mr. Shaw, who 
was in the telephone office. When he 
awoke b- was lying oil the ice on the 
river, near a wharf, lie could see nothing 
of the horse. lie called for assistance. 
Investigation showed that the horse 
had fallen off the wharf at W. M. Nash 
A: Son’s lumber yard. The tracks showed 
that the horse had been running w hen it 
went off the wharf. The animal had 
fallen seven feet to the ice, but had re- 
gained its feet and gone several rods be- 
fore breaking through. With consider- 
able difficulty the horse was pulled out of 
the river, but was in such a condition 
from bruises and exposure that \lr. Slmw 
had it killed. The sleigh and harness 
were destroyed while getting the horse 
out of the water. 
KLLSWOIMH PALLS. 
Miss Annie M. Davis has been em- 
ployed as assistant teacher ill the gram- 
mar school here. 
F. W. Flood returned to Andover theo- 
logical seminary Thursday, after a two 
weeks* vacation with Ins parents here. 
The sing, postponed from Monday, 
was given in the vesfry Saturday evening. 
On t ue committee for the next programme 
and Lillian Whittaker. 
Mrs. Mary A. .Jordan died at the home 
of her daughter, .Mrs. N. J. Garland, with 
whom she was stopping for the winter, 
on Sunday, of cancer. Mrs. Jordan was 
seveMy-six years of age. She was twice 
married. Her second husband died 
several years ago. She leaves t wo daugh 
tern, Mrs. N. J Garland and Mrs. B. F. 
Carter, and a son, John Briar. She was a 
kind neighbor find had many friends. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
Tuesday at It) a. m. 
Marry J. Fox, the only child of A. J. 
Fox and wife, died Monday noon of 
pneumonia, at the age of twenty-one. 
Mr. Fox had been ill for some time, but 
his death came unexpectedly, and was a 
severe shock to the community. His 
condition was not considered critical 
until within a few days. Previous to iiis 
illness he was employed at the B. E. Cole 
shoe factory as book-keeper. The news 
of his death was received with deep re- 
gret by a host of friends, especially 
among the young people. He will he 
greatly missed by his parents, who hav»* 
t lie svmpat by of the t*«. 11»»• n»»i t y in tiieir 
sad affliction. Funeral services were held 
at the house to-day at 1 o’clock. 
WEST ELLS WOK III. 
Miss Margaret Partridge is at work for 
Mrs. Kate Hooper at North Ellsworth. 
Asa M. Barron’s horse broke his leg in 
the woods last week, and had to be killed. 
B. O. Dollard, of Brooklin, was called 
here Sunday, on account of the serious 
illness of his brother. 
Edward Small and wife, of Mil bridge, 
arc spending the winter with Mrs. Small’s 
Uioliici, Yiuui Viuptlll. 
Fred Brown, who has been at work for 
G M. Barron, went to bis home in Surry 
on Friday ill with lung trouble. 
On Dec. 30, as Lida Partridge was in the 
woods chopping, he saw two deer looking 
at him. With a charge of buck shot be 
dropped one dead where he stood. 
On Sunday Dr. Mason, of Bangor, at- 
tended by Drs. Phillips, of Ellsworth, 
ami Emery, of Surry, performed a suc- 
cessful operation for rupt ure on Lewis A. 
Dollard. The physicians are very hope- 
ful of his recovery. 
Jan. 9. B. 
HUbrttisrmrntB. 
A ^ Powder Absolutely pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
_ROvAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK, | 
OKI I I ,\l{\ 
LKM l' KL D. JORDAN. 
Lemuel ]>. .Jordan, a life-long citizen of 
Ellsworth, and one intimately associated ; 
with the history of the town for many j 
years, died Sunday noon, at his home on 
K m street. Death was due to old age. 
Mr. Jordan was born in Ellsworth Jan. 
18, 1811, and was therefore at bis death 
within ten days of his eighty-eighth 
birthday. He was the eldest of seven 
children, only one of whom, John G. 
Jordan, of this city, survives him. He was 
the son of John G. Jordan, one of the 
(early settlers of Ellsworth. 
In his early years Mr. Jordan was 
engaged in school teaching in different 
parts of Hancock county, but principally 
in Ellsworth. He taught several terms at 
the old Morrison district schoolhouse. 
He was a teacher of the old school type, 
who believed faithfully in the old adage 
that to spare the rod meant to spoil the j 
c ii 1 cl. lie did not spoil any of his pupiiH 
oy neglect in this direction, hut the 
wuolesome advice and sound instruction 
which he gave have outlived the sting ot 
tue rod. Many Ellsworth men past 
middle age recall the days when tneysal J 
beneath his instruction, and see now, 1 
what they did not always appreciate then, 
tuat the teacher was working only for 
tueir interest. 
.mi. uimiihii ninu ucnu ijuuc f.uciisiveij 
in wood, buying up woodland forstump- 
age, and selling C e wood. lie shipped h 
great deal of kiln-wood to Rockland, in 
years wnen prices were more ti an twice 
wnai they are at present, lie owned the 
old schooner “Hussar”, which v\as en- 
gaged in the kiln-w ood carrying business. 
Mr. Jordan was a republican and always 
look an interest in public affairs. Under 
the old town system lie was selectman 
and assessor for many years. Under the 
city government he was chairman of 
the overseers of the poor for several years. 
He was postmaster of Ellsworth during 
the Civil war, receiving nis commission 
from Abraham Lincoln in 1861. 
Mr. Jordan married in early life Miss 
Ruth B. Pencil, of Eden. lie bad a 
family of seven chi dr^n, two of whom 
survive— Luther C. Jordan,of .'Sacramento, 
Cal., and John Newell Jordan, Lieut. U. 
•S. N., now stationed at Hartford, Conn. 
Ail Mr. Jordan’s life, with the excep- 
tion of two years spent with his brother 
John ti. in California in the ’50s, had 
been passed in Ellsworth. Industrious 
and frugal, old age found him in com- 1 
forlable circumstances. In recent j ears 
lie performed many acts of charity and 
neighborly kindness, alwavs unosten- 
tatiously, and in many instances in such 
a way that the recipient of favors did not 
know from whom they came. 
Mr. Jordan retained his faculties to 
the end. He was confined to his house 
only a few weeks before his death. Only 
last fall he made a journey to Hartford, 
Conn., to see his son. and returned from 
t he trip apparently without fatigue. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
t hm forenoon, at 10 o’clock. R v. E F 
Pember, of the Universalist church of 
Bangor, officiated. 
— 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Newell Wilson is quite ill. 
Ernest Heath is very low with the grip. 
William K. McGown lost a valuable calf 
last Wednesday. 
George W. Patten and wife visited 
friends in Ellsworth Sunday. 
George S. Ober, of tins place, went to 
Bangor Thursday on business. 
Hiram 10. Pul ten cut his leg quite badly 
while chopping stave-wood one day last 
week. 
Mr. Farnsworth, «>f Bangor seminary, 
preached a very interesting sermon Sun- 
day, Jan S. 
jan 9. M. 
rilllM'll NOTES. 
I N IT A ll IAN. 
Per. .1. 11. ('oar, Pastor. 
Sunday morning service at 10 30. 
Sunday school at 11 45. 
Tuesday, Jan. 17. ordination and instal- 
lation of Rev. A. i I Goar. 
NAL. 
Pastorate raeant. 
Friday e vening, 7.30, prayer and confer- 
aiice meeting in the chapel. 
HA pits r. 
Rev. C. S. Me Learn, pastor. 
Meetings Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- 
day-and Friday evenings at 7. 
Sunday services—10.30 a. m., morning 
sermon by pastor. Sunday school at 12 
m.; V. P. s. C. K. prayer meeting at b p. 
m. Praise ruo preaching service Ht 7 p. m. 
Owing to illness, Harry Taylor, the 
evangelist, will not tie here tins week, but 
is eycettd t tie coming ««•»**k 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7, prayer meeting. 
Same evening at 8, annual meeting of 
Sunday school board. Reports of oUlcers 
and election of officers for ensuing year. 
Also meeting of the official board of the 
church. 
Sunday morning, at 10.30. sermon by 
pastor. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior 
league at 3.00 p. m. Epwortb league pray- 
er meeting ai 6.00 p. m. Evangelistic ser- 
vice at 7. 
Tuesday evening at 7.00, class meeting. 
Nicolin Chib's Animal A! Dug. 
The minim! meeting < f ti.p N :v> I in ■ h 
WHS held Ht t 11 * JI»11 ! list* ia*-! r\ », 
Jmii. 10. Owing to t he severe v. at her o 
attendance was not large, hut those -..ho 
braved t lit cold were well repaid. 
After a regulation Nicolin supper li o 
meeting was called lo order by Treasur- 
M. S. Hm it l>, m t lie a hsence of t he presi- 
dent. K. VV Rollins a-; chosen tempo- 
rary chairman, and T. A. Coombs tempo- 
rary secretary. 
Reports of officers were read and ac- 
cepted, and the meeting proceeded to the 
election or officers with the following re- 
sult : President, F. W. Rollins; vice- 
president, Col. C. C. Burnll; treasurer, 
M. S. Smith; secretary. F. A. Coombs; 
auditing committee, L. M. Moore, C. R. 
Foster, A. L. Hale. A committee con- 
sisting of J. W. Nealley, C. C. Burrill and 
11. W. Cushman was appointed to investi- 
gate and report upon the feasibility of 
he club’s maintaining a club-house 
somewhere down the bay during the 
summer montlis. 
A vole of thanks v\as extended to the 
retiring president, H. E. Davis, and the 
retiring secretary, C. 11. Drummey. 
It was voted to adjourn to the second 
Monday in February -the 14th vvhei re- 
ports will be presented by t he board of 
auditors and the committee on summer 
resort. 
Two new members- M Y. McfJown and 
R E. Mason — were in miimously eltr.ed, 
and were duly initialed undert.be dtrtc— 
tion of Col. Burrill and J W. Neal ivy. a 
eommiltee appointed or the purpose; Mr. 
Neal ley gave the charge. The newly- 
ele ted members made appropriate 
sp tfcbea. 
After adjournment the rest of the even- 
ing was passed in a social way. 
Ordination and Installation. 
Rev. A. H. C'oar v\ 1 1 be ordained as 
minister, ami installed as pastor of the 
Cnitarian church of Ellsworth, next 
Tuesday afternoon. An interesting pro- 
gramme Mas been prepared for the oc. 
sion. At noon a collation will be served 
in the vestry to adult members of the 
parish, ami visiting clergymen. 
The exercises will take place in the 
church in i lie afternoon, beginning at 4 
o’clock. The programme follows: 
Organ voluntary. 
Anthem.. Choir 
Invocation.Rev •! C Perkins, .if Portland 
Anthem. Choir 
Reading from the scriptures, 
Rev hi L Hunt, ot Ellsworth 
Hymn. Congregation 
Sermon .Rev I. R Macdonald, of Concur.1, Mass 
Ordaining prayer, 
Rev Andrew Hahn, of YVolfhoro, N IT 
Anthem.Clolr 
Charge to minister. 
Rev d C Perkins, of Portia: 1 
Right hand of fellowship. 
Rev T E St John, of Eastport 
Address to the people, 
Rev S (' Reach, of Raugor 
Address of welcome to the eily. 
Rev < s MeEearn, of Ellsworiu 
Concluding prayer, 
Rev .1 P Simonton, of Ellsworth 
Congregational hymn. 
Ashore at (ireeu's Lauding. 
Grkkn's Landixc. Jan. 1! (sp.oiai).— 
The schooner “Ar;hi. >m:t V Cap’, 
Bay K. Smith, coal laden, went ashore 
here to-day, driven by he i’h i* S u is 
full of water. 
CO>llN(i KYKM’S. 
Wednesday, Jan. 11, at C ongregational 
chapel at 6 p. m. Supper served by t tie 
“Society of Industry’ 
Thursday, Jan. 12 Social assembly of 
Dirigo ut hlet ic club. 
Thursday, Jan. 11), at l nitarian church 
at 7 30 t> in Talk on < vperiences and ob- 
servations in Pori n B ■ during the Soan- 
ish-.A meric n war. tty B-v. Loren B Ma 
donald, of (Am cord, Mass. Tickets, 15 
cents._ 
Hood’s Pills cure liver nlllousness, lndt- 
gestloii. headache. Kasym take, easy to ope* 
■UC. l.H-.— Arirt. 
illibertisnnrnts. 
MEN’S 
FANCY 
SHIRTS. 
Don't fall to observe the -plendid 
display in our show window. The.-e 
shirt* have hcei selling at $1, ,*S 
and i*l fit) To close them out we 
offer the Vi ior 
A ri:\V DAYS ONLY 
AT 
79c. 
'T/Y PER <>ll on clothing 
“If CENT, until Feb. 1. 
DON’T MISS THiS 
OPPORTUNITY. 
LEWIS IK I EM) & CO. 
/ 
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Often Mistaken. 
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And God Will Help. 
Choose right, and God will help yon 
to do right.—Church Standard. 
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re-t of tie n .o-* .- not »• efficient, for there 
•»'« often odd m.nuies wn n couid re 
-penter,/ yably w tfa a book or pericdieai 
just at hand." A hook of poems entitled 
“Chamber of Peace' bespeaks the place 
.1 should fill. 
The foil< wing question* have teen *e 1 
let ted from the Sormal Instructor. They 
are l< r the reader- ? th »viumn t at 
swer leathers may find them of use in 
their sen < is Plea-e return answers « P 
in one week o? date of issue of A-McIRICa..'. 
1. The Geme-se sailor to whom we are 
most indebted. 
-. “The Nation’* fhK*st 
•i “The Lady Pete" a 
4. “The Great Pacificator." 
5 He who ed the day by a twenty- 
mile ride 
G. Tie Easter Sunday Discoverer 
7. He »ii -aid “Go Vest young man". 
The rsi A:,ceri-an author recog- 
nized at home and abroad. 
9 “Light Horse Harry 
10 The Pathfinder 
11. “The Fighting Parson ”* 
Id V ho -aid Gi.e me iiberty or give 
me death ? * 
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|Contract ami rCd" 
{ 11*11 4_h a* throughout. RcCiUirv :ne 'Ik I pooaibl* writing :o enter data 
reft: s-ickly u *-5 1st t III nare and save time and 
money 5,000 a»ed and recorded All kinds of 
abor-saring records cn band or made to order 
WALTER W. GEORGE. Publisher. 
1 at» Na*M*u bu, N*w York- 
T.tjbrrtianiunw. 
“How’s ~thai | 
S^ you 
haven’t 
3H* any 
Ivorine 
Washing Powder 
but recommend some- 
thing else.... No thanh 
you I want “Ivorine” 
or nothing and if you 
don’t Keep it I'll £oto 
some store that does” 
Strong words but 
fair ones.Ask for 
what you want and ^et 
what you ask for! j 
€ 
You %eX a cake of pure 
white Glycerine Toilet 
Soap in every package. 
j1 THE J B WILLIAMS CO., R 
Cl»*TON«\J"f CONN 
■ lull 
the danger is 
i in the ]-* 
; neglect— |HALES 
: that's why j HONEY 
! so many | of 
colds hobehounq 
; lead to a \ an° 
i fatal disease. 
f j 
> Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar is 4 
► made for throat and lung troubles, it 2 t acts like magic. Sold by druggists. 5 
^ r ike’s Toothache Dr<.<pscure in one minute.^ 
KIITKKY TO C’AKIHOC. 
One Week’s \\ Innowings of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
1 r. M. W. Be»sey Iihh been engaged to 
take charge of the department of biology 
at Colby college. 
The Manhattan steamship company, 
the tame which is now running boats 
from New York to Bangor, will soon have 
boats running between New York and 
Portland. 
Dr. Fuller G. Cook, one of Rockland’s 
oldest citizens, dropped dead Friday, aged 
eighty-tive. He was a native of New bury 
port, Mass. He took an active interest in 
politics, and had been president of the 
common council, lie leaves one daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Joseph Robinson, of Augusta. 
State Railroad Commissioner Chad- 
bourne is thinking seriously of accepting 
a proposition to go to China as engineer 
on the big railroad to be constructed 
there. The position is a lucrative one, 
the salary being three or four times that 
of a railroad commissioner in Maine. 
The annual report of ttie railroad com- 
missioners of Maine is out. It is as com- 
prehensive as usual. i’he railroad map 
which accompanies it shows the in w 
wasningion cuuniy roau. ue commis- 
sioners nay the road is well built, and the 
equipment the best. They congratulate 
the county on having so good a road. 
Maine <«aiiie Interests. 
The annual report of the State commis- 
sioners of inland fisheries and game has 
just been issued. Tire repbrt is compre- 
hensive and instructive. The various tish 
and game annuls of the State receive due 
attention with illustrations. Regarding 
the big game, the report seems to indicate 
a need for greater protection for caribou, 
which are rapidly diminishing in num- 
bers. The present protection for moose 
and deer, tiie commissioners think, is 
sufficient if tiie law can he enforced. 
The report seems to indicate a dtsire for 
more protection for partridges—an abso- 
lute close time for a term of years or 
their sale prohibited or regulated in the 
same manner as with deer, are two meas- 
ures suggested. Protection of woodcock 
until Sept. 15 instead of Hept. 1, is also 
recommended. 
The guides’ registration law has passed 
the experimental period, and proven its 
usefulness. 
In an appendix the commissioners give 
some statistics regarding the game in- 
terests of the Htate. 
From reports from game wardens, it is 
estimated that there are 201 hotels or 
catnps in the State for the entertainment 
of sportsmen; estimated value, |323,740. 
There are 397 private cottages or camps; 
estimated value fS24,855. There are 150 
steamers on inland lakes, used for the 
transportation of sportsmen. 
The guides report 110,516 pounds of 
trout, salmon and togue caught by parties 
whom they have guided—more than sev- 
enty tons—an increase of eighteen tons 
over last year As near as can be call- 
in ted about 260 moose have been killed, 
an in Tease of ten over last year; 160 
cur■ iniu. a decrease of seventy-nine; and 
9 000 deer, or fifty-three more than la-t 
year. Undoubtedly several thousand deer 
were killed of which there is no record. 
Probably 11,000 deer have been killed in 
the State the past year. 
RLLSWOKTH MARKKT8. 
Wkdwk«i>ay, January 11, 1899. 
■ AINU LAW BKGARIMNO WRIGHTS ANI> MKAHl HM 
A bushel of Liverpool sal* shall weigh 60 
pounds, anil a bushel of Turks Island su'r shall 
weigh "o pounds. 
The standard weight of a hushei of potatoes, 
In good order and lit for shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
of m pples, 44 pounds 
The standard weight of a hushei of beans In 
Rood order and Ht for shipping, Is 62 pounds, 
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 641 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and buck 
wheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
(trims. 
Improved Yellow Lye, per bush.2.5n 
Pea, hand picked, per b . 2.25 
1‘eas: 
Improved, per bu <«eed).2.> 
Itutter. 
Creamery per ib.28 
Dairy .20 y .25 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per ll>.14 3.16 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).'.si 
Keufchatol.05 
Kgg*. 
Fresh laid, per doz.28 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 8 glO 
aled.11 412 
Straw. 
Loose. 738 
Baled. 8 <410 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bu .70 Carrots, bu .40 
Beets, bu .50 Squash, Ib .03 
Cabbage, .02 Turnips, bu .o5 
Onions, pk .4C Celery, hunch .25 
Cranberries, qt .12 
Groceries. 
Cotlce—per t> Klee, per Ib .06 3.08 
Klo, .133.20 Pickles, pergal .403.60 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .353 75 
Java, .33 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per Ib— Pure elder. .20 
Japan, .453.65 Cracked wheat, .0*5 
Oolong, .30§.65 Oatmeal, per Ib .00 
Sugar—per Ib— Quaker rolled oats, .06 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, .06 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Graham, .05 
Yellow, C .05 S Rye meal, .05 Molasses—per gal— t ill—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 3.65 
Porto Klco, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 Maple sump, <\l .253.30 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Luml»er—per M— Spruce, I 25 
Hemlock, (Wall Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock Hoards, 09 y 11 Clapboards—per M — 
Spruce, 12 y 18 Kxtra spruce, 24 y28 
Spruce floor, 15y20 Spruce, No. 1, 17ylS 
Pine, 12 y 15 Clear pine, 35y8o 
Matched pine, 15ylS Kxtra pine, 35y60 
Shingles—per M — Laths—per M — 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 00 Nalls, per lb .04 y .'*> 
2d clear, 175 Cement, per cask loo 
extra one, 150 I.line, per cask .h5 
No. 1, 125 Prick, per M 7 all 
seoots, .75 \V hlte lead, pr !b .05 y .* 8 
Pro» Islonn. 
Steak, beef, tb .15 a .25 Tripe, per tb .05 y .08 
Kresh pork, t>7 «* -1.' * Honeycomb tripe, U* .10 
Lamb, lb 07 <i |5 Main, per tb .I2y.ll 
Veal, per lb .u5y.l5 Shoulder, .cjy.lo 
Roa-t-s, .08y.11 bacon, .12 a.10 
beef, corned, tb .i*8ii. 1" Mutton, per tb .uhy.lo 
tongue, .15 Poultry—per tb — 
Salt pork, per tb .os Fowl, .12 
l-trd, per tb ,o7y.lo * hlekens, ,14y.l8 
Pigs feet, per tb.04 .b* Turkey, tb 
bologna, .lo 
Cooked ham, tl> .15 
boneless ham, .14 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt — 
Cod, .08 Drvcod, .e.'iy.lo 
Haddock, .08 Poflook, 
Lobsters, .25 Mackerel, 10 y. 1 _* 
Pi. kerel, .1** Halibut tins, .08y.l0 
< lams, qt .20 Halibut heads, .*4 
Sea I 'ops, 111 .35 boneless eo*l, .OSy.ln 
Halibut, .is Tongues and 
>meit->. tb .12 sounds, .08 3.10 
Fro-t fl-h, do7, .15 Smoked — 
Kels, lb .12 Halibut, .15!«-18 
Herring, box, 25 
Finnan haddle, .10 
Fuel. 
Wood—i»er cord Coal —per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 3800 broken, 8 25 
Dry soft, 2 no y3 50 Stove, 8 25 
Roundings per load Kgg, 8 25 
1 0031 25 Nut. 825 
blacksmith's 8 00 
Flour, Drain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .1*0 
Straights, 4 50 3 5 00 Mixed feed, bag .95 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag .9531.00 
4 50 g5 CO 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 25 
Spring wheat. 5 50 
Corn meal, per hag 1.00 
Corn, full weight per 
bag 1.00 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .40 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per tb— Tallow—per tb— 
Ox, .05* Rough, .01* 
Cow, .05* Tried, .03* 
bull, .04* 
Calf skins, green 
.253.75 
Pelts, .403.50 
Lambskins, .253.35 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 3.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .083.12 
Raisins, .08g.l5 Apples, string .08 
Prunes. .10a 14 Apples, sliced .10 
Iiarger than »lie “Great Eastern 
The famous “Great Eastern”, in these 
days, might parade tier (ISO foot length 
from ocean to ocean and look in vain for 
any signs of the wondering admiration 
that greeted her appearance when she 
was by far the biggest ship afloat. There 
are many vessels that approach in length 
very close to that of the “(ireat Eastern”, 
ami among the t rails-Atlant ic beauties 
now building and soon to he launched, 
there is one that surpasses her. 
This is the new White Star steamship 
“Oceanic” The “Oceanic” is over TOO feet 
in length and will lower the Atlantic 
record t ) five days. Her enormous en- 
gines will require not less tban 700 tons 
of coal a day^g^ 
Nature works wondtrs, and men en- 
deavor to get them patented. 
It?s easier to earn money than it is not 
to spend it. 
aifarttissrmmta. 
It wilt keep your chickens strong and healthy. It 
will make young pullets* lay early. Worth Its weight 
In gold f'»r moulting liens, and prevents all disease*. It 
is ul>--lately pum. Highly n m-entrat'-d. In quantity 
costa ouiy a tenth of a cent a day. Nothing on earth will 
Make Hens Lay 
like It. Therefore.no matter what kind of food you 
us--, mix with it daily Sheridan's 1'owd. r. Otherwise, 
yi.ur profit this fall and winter will bn lost when the 
price for egg* is very high. It assures perfect assimila- 
tion of the food elements needed to produce eggs. It 
la sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by mail. 
If you can’t get It wend to us. Ask first 
< me p c k. eta. five $1. 1-u-gc 2-lb. can SI -JO, Six cans 
1 i,. t. jr. s.mi! le <>f IU l‘-.i thy I'aio-h. sent free. 
1. S, JOHNSON & CO..23 Custom House St., liowton, Maas. 
PRESKNT-DAY THOUGHTS. 
BY O. OROHVFNOR DAWK. 
Some people are born criminals—alas! 
for the law that makes children suffer for 
the sins of parents and with these society 
of the future will deal as it now does with 
the sick and the lunatic, shut them up un- 
til well or until death, it never likely to re- 
cover 
People with inherited criminal tenden- 
cies never understand their relation to so- 
ciety They always have a little bee buzzing 
in their bonnets that confuses their ideas 
and makes thUh violent and burglarious 
without the slightest intention of doing 
evil. Their natures are so warped, in fact, 
that good and evil are not understood in 
their full meaning, good being rather in- 
terpreted as the doing without detection, 
evil as a discovery of wrong after it has 
been done 
Such characters learn nothing from 
being shut up, nor do they learn anything 
from being free, and for them the twen- 
tieth century will provide houses of de- 
tention where as pleasantly as possible 
and more profitably than if free, the days 
and years shall pass, giving some measure 
of physical happiness and comfort; and at 
the same time protecting society from at- 
tacks that are mere impulse, and from the 
deferred but insidious danger that comes 
from permitting people of decided crim- 
inal bent to reproduce their kind at will 
The moral imbecile of the future will 
be considered a fitter subject for the ver- 
dict of a committee of skilled physicians, 
than the verdict of twelve unskilled jury- 
men, who are called on to decide merely 
whether the deed of evil was committed 
or not, and are not at all equal to under- 
standing why the wretched human creature 
before them had the impulse and yielded 
to it 
The new century will see much more 
discrimination in relation to wrong-doing, 
and the whole tendency will be to set 
apart by themselves those who are filled 
with accursed impulses from the womb. 
They will be regarded more as objects of 
pity than subjects of punishment £ and 
their proper treatment will, like every 
good deed, react upon society in a hun- 
dred ways, lessening the number of crim- 
inals, reducing the constant legal cost of 
looking after their descendants,and at ttie 
same time throwing around these pitiable 
creatures some of t tie comfort and regu- 
larity and self-repression that belong to 
those who have no heritage of woe to 
carry. 
Some people fall under the ban of tlie 
law and become criminals by happenings 
that arc almost accidents. A pinch of the 
pocket, a crowding by obligations, a favor- 
able opportunity, and the hitherto re- 
spectable member of society is arraigned 
ami sentenced and confined. A little 
quarrel harmless enough at the outset— 
and liable to occur with the best of us— 
tires uncontrollable passion and bodily 
injury is done to the opponent. Then tlie 
culprit, possibly less guilty or at any rate 
less annoying than the one he knocks 
dow n, is put where he can do no further 
harm. 
Or pc baps the complaining voices of 
hungry c hildren ami the wistful woe of a 
suffering wife make a man lend ear to the 
tempter who urges him to take from those 
who can wi ll spare to give to those who 
need; and society’s organized protectors 
descend upon the unhappy, needy, be- 
wildered being, and he is put where the 
immediate result is to reduce his family to 
still g eater need. 
Society of the century yet to come will 
be found more willing to set free such as 
these than to shut them up. The system 
of suspending a sentence over a first of- 
fender. and enforcing it only after the 
commission of a second misdeed will be 
found much more in vogue forty years 
from now by those of us who survive so 
No prophecy can be surer, for such 
action w ill only be along the line of com- 
mon sense towards which the interpreta- 
tion of the law is beginning to tend more 
and more. The wisdom of the act con- 
I sists 
in understar ding human nature, and 
therefore knowing that to an unhardened 
criminal the dread of a sentence still in 
suspense will be punishment and deter 
! rent enough. Society will have bad all 
I needed protection, and the human creature 
j that society is dealing with will have been 
given a chance to show that his wrong- 
doing was not the result of evil tendency; 
and the eyes of our grandchildren will be 
I saved from he shameful sight of remedial 
I institutions being tilled with those who 
j are damaged in self respect by the asso- 
ciation to which mischance has subjected 
I them. 
Some persons arc made criminals by the 
harshnesss and permanency of their pun- 
ishment and for these society has to an* 
svver. I’nfortunately prison walls cannot 
speak, and society as a whole has no time 
J to heed things or persons that are out of 
I sight; were it otherw ise our ears would 
J tingle at the maledictions upon us by 
I those who in the tirst instance wronged 
] society, but at the last were w ronged 
themselves and that for life. 
Many a well-intentioned lad, for a seri- 
ous offence, has been placed where those 
long in the way of crime could influence 
him, or where he himself was so lacking 
in demands on his mind and his hands 
that he brooded over evil until he lost 
sight of his own misdeed, and saw only 
that organized society was his enemy. 
For such society is to blame. 
1 have in mind now a jail in Delaware 
that 1 have visited, where young and old, 
witnesses and criminals of all grades, are 
crowded together in absolute idleness 
from one year’s end to the other. The 
sheriff stated to me personally that he 
never knew one lad w ho went out from 
that place reformed from his evil. 
The new century w ill not—must not— 
so act. The unconfirmed criminal will in 
all cases have a de ention that shall im- 
prove him. He will be studied as a possi- 
ble benefactor of his race and, if ignorant 
of useful ways of earning his living, will 
be taught to work both with his hands 
and his head, and then be released, an im- 
proved member of the very society of 
which he was once an enemy. 
Advertisers in THE AMERICAN are 
capturing the trade. 
LIKE A MIRACLE. | 
HOW A LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA 
SUFFERER WAS CURED. 
TLe Story of a Stnrriy Engineer—Tils 
Denfli wm Decreed nt a Consultation 
of Phyalclans, but a Chnnged 
.Medical Treatment Saved 
His Life. 
From the Evening Feu s, Detroit, Mich. 
James Crocket, a sturdy old Scotchman, 
living in Detroit, Mich., at 88 Montcalm 
Street, was asked about bis wonderful cure. 
" First,” he said, ** I must tell you some- 
thing of my life before my almost fatal sick- 
ness. I was born in Scotland in 1822, and 
came to this country in 1818. I tun a mu- 
rine engineer l y trade, and have been up 
and down the big lakes hundreds of times. 
There is no spot between Duluth and the 
Atlantic Ocean I do not know. In 1H72 I 
was in the employ of the Detroit and Cleve- 
land Navigation (Jo., and for fifteen years 1 
was at ray post as chief engineer on one of 
their big passenger steamers. My first boat 
wa* the It. N. ltice, which was burned at 
the docks. Then I was transferred to the 
Rubie, which was chartered to make the 
run between Detroit and Cleveland. 
“I brought out the new steamer the ‘City 
of the Straits,’ and for years acted as her 
chief engineer. It is a great responsibility, 
the position of chief engineer on those big 
fmssenger palaces. Thousands of lives are teld in the keeping of the engineer. Few 
realize the dangers that might befall them, 
and on the engineer depemie the safety of the 
passengers. The anxiety causes a _gre:.t 
nervous strain, and the strictest attention i.s 
necessary during the trip. Not for a mo- 
ment must lie lose his watchfulness, ns the 
human freight above him is absolutely in 
his care. 
41 For fifteen years T carefully watched 
the big engines and boilers without a single 
ac id- at, un i ■ ily noticed that 1 was getting 
nervous. Su ! only without warning I was 
taken sick, a: 1 in less than h week I wtm 
prostruvd. I had the best of physicians, 
and Imp 1 t > he at work aim in within 
week. I gr- w gradually worse, and ut tin* 
council of do.-mrs, they said 1 hud nervous 
pros;rati »n, tr. I had destroyed my whole 
nervous sy ind would never bc’uble to 
be up again. Yuey said I had worn myself 
out by the long nervous strain caused by 
watching and orry mg about the machinery. 
No mnn could stand such nervous strains 
over seven or eight year'*, while I hud been 
fifteen years m destroy ;ng my nerve centres. 
For three long years I was unable to move 
from my lied without assistance. The doctor 
said I had locomotor ataxia, and wouldj 
never be aide to walk again. 
“The pains and su tiering T experienced! 
during tlm »• years nr<i almost indescribable.' 
My wife i; > d to put eight or ten hot water' 
bags around m» to stop the pain. T'msc 
that crime to boo me bid me good-by-* when 
they 1- ft m- and I was given up. The doc- 
tors said nothing more con Id be done for me. 
In fact l had given myself up, and thought 
there was no use trying to g« t well. 
Wo tried every known remedy, and my 
wife kept reading the articles 'about l)r,. 
HA It HAH HOH WAIKH CASK. 
The Company W ins In Action Hronght 
by K. T. Humor. 
The decision of the law court in t tie im- 
portant ease of Klihu T. Ilamor against 
tMe Bar Harbor Water Co. has been re- 
ceived. It gives judgment for defendant. 
This case is one wHich attracted much 
attention at tMe Iasi January term ol 
court. The damages claimed were large 
The evidence was taken out before the 
jury, but tMe case was then wittidrawi 
from the jury and reported to tlie law 
court. John A. Peters, jr., appeared foi 
plaintiff and L. B. Deasy for defendant. 
The res ript from the law court, by Jus 
tice Haskeil, follovN s : 
Klihu T. Humor vs. Bar Harbor Water Co 
The Bar Harl".r W aler Co. was authorized t» 
take water from Kagle lake, wnidi is eminen 
•bmiain for domestic, purposes. The company 
• *\ regular procedure took the water hv mean 
oi a '24-inch pipe, and paid damages for tin 
same. 
The plaintiir is the tenant of a mill on Duel 
brook, an outlet ol the lake. His right* an 
ih'i-i' oi a riparian owner, entitled to the r«*gu 
lar How of the stream. It does not r0nc4.ru Inn 
that the water company may have used tin 
water taken from the lake lor purposes unau 
thoiized by its charter, so long as it doe* no 
lake an excess of what u was auiiiori/.ed to take 
That is a consideration for the pu1 dr, and no 
lor ihe individual It makes no dlffi re nee t< 
him what use may he made of the water taken 
He can only he concerned In the measure taken 
The water company became the lawful owue 
of a dam at the outlet of the lake, which It wa 
authorl/* d by the legislature to maintain, *<* a 
to increase the water supply. The pluintil 
claims an easement in this dam by which h 
Ilia;, regulate the How ot water to Ids milI. Tin 
evidence fail* to show such easement, and if 
old, it was extinguished by procedure in eon 
detuning the dam and land where damages wer 
paid to all owners therein. 
The water company has maintained at tin 
outlet a solid stone dam that ral-c* the wate 
some three feet, and the plait.till* complain* ti.a 
lie D thereby deprived of the water to which h 
is entitled at his mill; but he is not. He is en 
Btled to the natural flow of the stream and tin 
volume 1* substantially the same with the dan 
as without it, inasmuch as it does not divert tin 
water through any other outlet. The regula 
flow may not serve him, when an intermitten 
flow, regulated by gates, might, but that he 1 
nut entitled to have. If he wants an intermit 
tent flow, he must gain it My means of a dam o 
tils own, not by the dam of another. He has n< 
cause of actiou. 
Judgment for defendant. 
In one of hit* early speeches, Presided 
McKinley used the words “biped” anc 
“quadruped.” When he bad concluded, 1 
rustic bearer asked bint the difference be 
tween the two words. “The difference be 
tween biped and quadruped?” replied Mr 
McKinley, ‘‘why, two legs.” 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK ; 
Dim t give then tea or coffee. Have ou triei 
th< new food drink called GKAIN-O? It is de 
lieloua and nourishing and takes the p.uce o t he more Grain O you give trie ohll «lien the more health you distribute throng! tmur systems. Gralu-O i* made of pure •r«*aG;* 
an.I when properly prepared taste* like tt.< i-noice grades of coffee but costs about b a much. All grocers sell It. l.v. and 25c. 
■atjbpri tsrmmte. 
1 Locomotor Ataxia 1 
| and Paralysis 1 
if Can be Cured | 
rl These extreme nervous disorders weTe si; 
Li treated with wonderful success by the dis- pi 
?*5 coverer of Dr. Williams'Pink Pills Fot Pale LI 
s'. ( Xw* 
s*| People previous to his discovery being offered 
^ to the public. This Temedy is the only known || 
L| speciFic in many diseases that, until recent |g? 
jrj years, were pronounced incurable. Recog* |j| 
Q nizing their merit in such cases, many 
LI physicians now prescribe r 
| Dr. Williams’ 1 
u Pink Pills^ Pale People I 
These pills txptl impuntits from the blood 
and. supply tnt’ nttessary material for build* slS tvS ino up vrasted nerve tissue, thereby reach* £3 
mg the root of many serious diseases f*r| 
i?| The great success of this remedy has led to 
many attempts at imitation and substitution. ||g 
LI Some dealers tell customers that they have “a gg| 
Lf pill made from the same formula, or “the same Li 
except in name" Of course it isn't true. 
LI But they don't fool many buyers. People are «*| 
LI too intelligent. M 
Jriff 
;;; The 50 “Bt4 i; 
:i: Genuine Per*°x M 
*4 are sola *■’! 
H only In j dYo^.EU |I| 
;;; PatWe*1 f4*"1 l I = \ direct O 
S*{ Tl 'Ctf by mail. «H .4 hl1> « T H t G R H. AdT 'fc\.V 1 s»f 
* f A\ ?>\ooct>\'.\\dor aeft nmqTomc 
H si 
!“« Address the Or Williams Medicine Company, ‘Schenecta.dy.N V JII 
» ******** ****** *** *** *** ****** ****** *n 
IVl^ams* Pink Pills for Pale People to me- 
Finally she said they only cost 50 cents, 
id she wanted to know if I would trv them. 
r*» T>I°uop her T consented, and the fir-t 1 »•»x 
r1V-- ni' rolief. I coufinifd to us.* them for 
r.oii; two y.-nrs hofnr** 1 >;l«I -jet strength 
o u ij h tonal!;. If ea mi o -h.v Inn sure, hut 
,v mi I am to da' is dm- ■’•holly to 1 >r 
William*.’ Piiil% I':!’" for i'» mie. 
“Nearly every >dv in I '• t k n leov 
Ionj I ws eon i11• d to th** >. and of mv 
wonderful euro. It i> nino, iraole to 
nome peot»l" t mt -aw me whom o> doc.irs 
had jtiveii tn»; up, out I>r. Will ■mis’ Pink 
Pi 1 ’s f r Pale People cured me surely 
emot'/h. 
“I>r. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
ple made me wliat I am to-day. I only wish 
I rould per-M id** others P« do as I did, and 
take the'i, before it is too late.” 
Signed “James Crocket.” 
I’.efore me. a Notary Public, personally 
appeared .lames Crocket, who signed and 
s e e to the above statement as being true in 
every particular. 
Robert E. Tim.. Tr.. 
Notary IhibUc. 
Wayne County, Mich. 
If we expect to be happy we must be 
busy; it is better to hunt up a hornet’s 
nest, and fight that, thail to be out of a 
job; no idle man ever was happy, and but 
few idle men are innocent long. 
Mr. Floody—Now, Franklin, my son, I 
have at last made the great fact of the 
evolution of species clear to you, have 1 
not? Franklin Fioodv—Oh, yes, papa; I 
understand! Before 1 was born, you and 
ma "ms were monkeys. 
A lawyer in court the o h r day, af e?4f 
clos eros^-examination of a witnes an 
illiterate Irishwoman, in reference to the 
position of the doors and windows etc., in 
her house, asked the following question: 
“And now, my good woman, tell the court 
how the stairs run in your house.” To 
which the good woman replied: “How do 
the stairs run? Shore, whin I’m oop 
st hairs they run down, and whin I’m 
down they run oop.” 
122nd 
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Columbia and Hartford I 
a 
Bicycles. 
“
PRICES 0« AMD AFTER NOV. 1st, 1898. ig 
Columbia S'"'-Chainless, $75,00 if 
Models 50 and 51. 
Colombia Chain Wheels, 50,00 f 
Models 57 and 58, %\ 
Columbia Chain Wheels, 40,90 g 
Model 49,1899 Improvements. ^ 
Columbia Tandems, 75,00 g 
Models 47 and 43, diamond and Combination Frame. ^ 
Hartford Bicycles, 35,00 g 
Patterns 19 and 20. ^ 
f Vedette Bicycle!*'"2"""'’' SJj | £ [ Pattern 22, for Women, ZDiUU % 
fWe also have a few Columbias, Model 46, and Hartfords, Patterns 7 and 8, on W 
*2 which we will quote prices on application. ^ 
C7 D S No need to purchase poorly made bicycles ^ 
S when Columbias, Hartfords and Vedettes are £} 
^ offered at such low prices. The best of the ^ fie, riding season is before you. BUY NOW. S 
J3 F. A. COOMBS, COLUMBIA DEALER, & 
^ ELLSWORTH. MAINE. ^ 
£ !h vliisworth ‘American. 
% LOCAL ATO fOUl U rp.SAL 
rrsiTSHED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE, 
B1 THE 
1ASUH.S UH NTV Fl'BLINHING CO- 
► * K* l:>» E-iicor ami Me; *rer. 
Ja‘-*4T % 'ear. *1 for 
r>t- ! three month*; *f 
— '<~e * V, ~h srut rent* 
pw|*vuv- x \rrvAra«re- ,rt rw a »oai At 
V- rat*-- •' ;^r 
% »- r> mjj t: \ r- r* a-‘: a. sr. ; 
v »■ Ai t ;icAti*>n. 
tu- -• ^,1 v a*Mreswl 
t 
H * ■**.•« * t aMT 1'l bl;»h;>w Co., E..^ 
* -1- 
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 11, 1SW. 
The man vrith money to spend in adver- 
tising irant* to consider the circulation of 
a newspaper fir*? of all thing*. Good 
food* aucati* bring good price* —only poor 
article* are said for tchat can be received 
for them Thi* i* true of advertising as 
af *r+ryrhing else. Loir rate* and liberal 
discounts inrariobiy denote small and 
valueless circulation. — Leivenw-nh 
EL*..-A* T; rt* 
Ciov. Powers’ 
In his message to the legislature 
which assembled last week. Governor 
Powers presents the various phases of 
Maine's condition in a plain, straight- 
forward manner, and adds to political 
literature a valuable state paper. 
Within the limits of an editorial the 
merest outline of the governor’s ad- 
dress can be given. 
Of necessity much space is devoted 
to the part Maine plaved in the 
late war with Spain. The people will 
not soon forget how Governor Powers, 
in order to save the extraordinary ex- 
pense of calling a special session of 
the legislature. advanced large 
sums from his private means to meet 
a situation that called for prompt and 
xr w u at c; u u. 
The war disclosed the fact that the 
present laws relating to the national 
guard do not meet exigencies likely 
a: any time to arise, and he strongly 
recommends several important 
changes. In place of the two now 
somewhat disorganized regiments, 
the governor recommends, as both 
effective and economical, a s.ngie 
regiment, with every company full to 
the standard of the United States re- 
quire m~n is. 
"Wnat national guards the State 
of Ma ne may nave in the future." he 
says, "should be composed of com- 
panies of not less than the same 
number of physically sound men that 
the United States regu.ar armV re- 
quirements specify. They should be 
armed with modern guns, thoroughly- 
equipped and dr-iliad. and ready to 
taae the field at any lime upon short 
notice, ana wnenany call by the gen- 
eral government has exceeded their 
numbers, and more soldiers are 
us^ded. there will be no lack of eager 
volunteers." 
Another important recommendation 
is that of the establishment of a State 
auditor. Bills against the State are 
now audited by a committee of the 
council. The governor thinks the 
work could be done by a departmental 
officer at lees expense than under the 
present system, ar.d with equal effi- 
ciency. 
A revision of the statutes is recom- 
mended. The last revision was in 
1%S3. 
me err.or is empnatic in his 
suggestion that the Eastern Maine in- 
sane hospital at Bangor be pushed to 
completion with ail possible speed. 
Senator Hale s renomination for 
United States senator was made in 
caucus at Augusta last Wednesday 
evening, and the alleged opposition to 
him as senator was reduced to its 
real proportions. However individ- 
uals may d.Ser with him in the mat- 
ter of so-called “imperialism", it is 
clear that the faith of his party in him 
as a competent representative of its 
views on affairs in general is still un- 
shaken. His address accepting the 
nomination may he found in full on 
page 7 of this issue. 
lifgal W eight of 
A correspondent from Brooklyn write* 
to learn the legal we.gut of apple* and 
pdrrnip* p‘ r busbe a*kin that the same 
be added to tbe et at the h*-ad of the 
market qu nations. 
The legal weight of a bushel of apples is 
44 pounds. Being unable to find t tie legal 
weight of a tush* of parsnip* fixed by 
the Maine statute*. The A merican passed 
its correspondent'* questions along to the 
Maine agricultural experiment station at 
Orono. Director Charles D. Woods makes 
the following reply: 
"Tbe legal weight for a bushel of parsnips in 
Connecticut is 45 pounds; in Wisconsin 44 
pound*; auo in Montana 50 pounds. So far as 
i know no other -ute* hare fixed legal wtights 
on parsnips, with tbe exception of tbe states of 
Rhode Island and Washington, and they place 
all vegetables, not specified by law, (and pars- 
nip* are not Included in these states) at 50 
pound* to the bushel.** 
Fast Bint-hill Vessel Dost. 
East Bleehill, Jan. 9 (special).—The 
owners of the schooner “G. W. Reed”, of 
tiit» piace, received a icicpuuue message 
from Rocklaod. last Tuesday, that the 
schooner had sunk in three fathoms of 
whirr near Fox Inlands. Tbe supporiti- n 
is t uat she struck a ledge and went ov*r. 
bt»e uad a full cargo, for E&st Biuebiil 
and B uebill. About one-half of tbe car- 
go w a* for L. B. Grindle, and consisted 
mostly of flour, meal, grain and mill-feed, 
which was insured. 
The owners of the vessel are W. L. Can- 
dage, A. B. Leach and Frank Candage. 
iWJITt CIOSSIP. 
Cape Rosier is agog over stories of a 
haunted boa«*e. 
All Hancock county’s got the grip, j 
judging by reports from our correspon- 
dents. 
Per ‘b*eot sends a delegation of twenty 
g ris to work :n tbestrar'. factory at Med- 
t5e;d, Mass. 
The rumble of the Washington county 
tra u« have -tar:ed the s:.ak<-» from their 
dens in West Franklin. A black snake 
twv f* et. two inc in g was k :.led 
by John W. Hardison la-*: we k. 
Bar Harbor i«* happy. The scboo'- 
tea *,er- fthe .Vm-r an In«*t itute vf Ir»- 
stru :• u are com rig the first week :n 
July. It i» esf;mated that between » ght 
and ten hundred people w :il attend. 
The granite town* of Hancock county 
have their eje on the New York state !eg- 
slature, hoping for the repeal of the 
Tobin law. which bars cut granite from 
other states from entering New York for 
public works. The bill was passed three 
years ago. and was a severe blow for 
Maine quarrymen. 
Warren Allen, who died recently in 
Prospect Harbor, at tbe age of ninety- 
four years. bad never travelled by steam- 
boat or railroad, and was never farther 
from home than Ellsworth, where be was 
summoned several years ago to serve as 
juryman. 
A six-year-old Ellsworth boy was told 
by tbe nurse that a lilt e baby brother 
had arrived at bis heme. ‘’Oh. papa! 
Have you beard*” were tbe word# with 
which he greeted his father. Assured fy 
his father that he had heard the news, 
the six-year-old asked: “And does 
mamma know 
Buck-port throws up its hat at the 
news that a bill for dredging the Penob- 
scot river at Bucksport has passed Con- 
gress. The troublesome ’‘middle ground” 
near the wharf will be removed. A large 
new wharf is one of the improvement* 
proposed by Capt. T. M. Nicholson, 
; f the government work's carried out a- 
contetnpiated. 
One of the men interested :: ; he ••Cas- 
tine Rat way and Navigatron c ", w:.; a 
will petition the present leg -Uture ? >r a 
renewal of its charter, write- I he AMERI- 
; CAS: “We exper t to give Ki -worth and 
the Washington county road < onnect ri 
by steamer with Boston and New York 
from thi- p*ort in the near future. May 
all Ihe'.r fondest hopes be realized! 
"They ta ked too much.' In this 
hearties- charge against the people of 
Buck-p- ri. County Attorney Bunker 
sums up tne principal hindrance to the 
Ware murder investigation. And then, 
f he is proper;} quoted by a Bangor 
paper, the county aitorney droj* a word 
that *;,! -el Buck-port tongue- a-wag- 
g mg again as harass ever. “We have,’ 
he says, “strong evidence now. pointing 
in certain directions, and when .he time 
come- something will be accomplished 
and justice done. We are afraid County 
Attorney Bunker expects too much of 
poor human nature. 
R. L. smith, of Pretty Marsh, the vet- 
eran fox-hunter, captured an ocd-lookmg 
-pecimen of biack fox last week. Whether 
a freak of nature or some uncommon 
species of reynard is }et to be ascertained. 
'1 be fox ua’-k-furred, covered with a 
cu«t of long L.bv.a ha r- extending down 
to n.s eves. He has little short round 
ears coVrred w itn fur inside and out. Ha 
has c.aw» on h s fort feet that are very 
long and sharp. Mr. Binith n*s k -lea all 
kinds of foxes from a Sampson to a silver 
gray, but he never-aw or heard of one 
like this. He would like to hear from 
some old hunters if ihey ever saw one. 
:in prospects or the government 
coaling station on Frenchman's bay, 
bright speculation is rife as to the loca- 
tion which will be selected. Stave island, 
lying off Winter Harbor, is mentioned 
among other possible locations. It is a 
large island With deep water approaches 
and contains some fine level land. Bald 
Porcupine has been suggested as one in 
favor with Admiral Bei*n«p, and Sheep 
Porcupine was also visited. The govern- 
ment has spent some f30,000 for a break- 
water from Bald Porcupine to the 
mainland, and auother fJ.5.000 was allowed 
for its extension in the river and harbor 
estimates this year. Hancock Po:ut or 
tne Mt. l>e»eri Ferry is also discussed, 
the f.rgument being used that rail 
faciiit es would cut quite a figure in the 
selection of the site. 
Washington County Railroad Co. 
The Washington county railroad com- 
pany held a meeting at Calais Monday, 
when the road was formally accepted from 
the J. P. McDonald construction company 
and the affairs of the construction com- 
pany and the railroad company sati-fac- 
| lorny settled. The railroad company 
elected officers as follows: 
President. George A. Curran : viee-pres- 
ideut and treasurer. F. E Randall; direc- 
j tor», John G. Moore, Grant B. Schley, 1 Stuart M. Bruce. F. W. Whitridge. Henry 
i W. Cannon, William H. Duff. New York; 1 George A. Curran, Calais; 8. D. Leavitt, 
Eastport, J. K. Ames, Macbias; F. A. 
Chandler, Addison; W. M. Nash, Cherry- 
field; clerk, George A. Murcbie, Calais. 
Since the opening of the railroad the 
receipt* at the Cherryfield station have 
averaged f iOO a day. The through travel 
i* considered unusually large at this 
season, and the amount of freight is 
equally so. 
Centuries ago, people used to fear what they called the pestilence. ’’Black Death" was the most terrible thing in the world to them They feared it as people now fear the Cholera and 
Yellow Fever. And yet there is a thing that 
causes more misery and more deaths than auy of these. It Is so common that nine-ten.hs of 
all the sickness in the world Is traceable to it 
It is merely that simple, common thing, const! l>at!or. !t m*»M people li.-ilc-s caUoCa ultti- 
ness, headaches, loss of appetite, lose of sleep, foul breath and di-tress after eating. The little 
help needed is furnished by Dr Fierce’s Pleas- 
aut Pellets. One pill is a gentle laxative aud 
two a mild cathartic. Once used, always in favor If you are careless enough to let an un- 
scrupulous druggist sell you something ou which he makes more money, It is vour own fault ir you do not get weli. Be sure and get Dr. Fierce’s Flea-ant Pellet*. 
Send il cents in one-cent stamps to World’s Dispensary Medical Association. Buffalo. N Y., and receive Dr. Fierce’s !,(*•$ page ‘•Common 
Sense Medical Adviser", profusely illustrated. 
STATE SOLON'S. 
Ilegislative News of Interest to Han- 
cock County Readers. 
The sixty-ninth legislature of Maine 
convened Wednesday. January 4. 
In the Senate O. B. C'lason. of Gardiner, 
was elected president, and Kendall M 
Dun bar. of Daniari«ootta. secretary. S. 
A. Holden, of Tremont, was elected post- 
master a ,1 mall-carrier. 
I. K Stetson, of Bangor, was elected 
• peakeref the Hou*e. and William S. Cot- 
ton, c-erk. 
In the Senate Thursday Senator Hamlin 
«a* appointed chairman of the comrmtUe 
on governor's message, to act with a 
nr. nr c-mmittee from the House, and 
report a reference of its several sutjevts 
to appropriate committees. 
THE COMMITTEES. 
The joint standing committees, and the 
•landing committees of the House and 
Senate, were announced Thursday. Han- 
cock county's delegation has fared well in 
the di?position of favors. 
Senator Hamlin has one of the coveted 
places on the important judiciary com- 
mittee. He is also a member of the com- 
mittee on military affairs, and on the Sen- 
ate committee on engrossed bills. 
Senator Grindie has several positions of 
honor. He is chairman of the committee 
on insane hospital, and of the committee 
on mines and mining. He is a.so a mem- 
ber of the special joint com rail ee on Bast 
ern Maine insane hospital, and the joint 
committee on counties. 
Representative Drummty, of Ellsworth, 
has a much-sought-after place on the 
joint committee on railroads, telegraphs 
and expresses. 
Representative Somes, of Mf. IVsert. is 
on the joint committee on commerce, the 
joint committee on reform »cbooi and the 
House committee on county estimates. 
Representative Jel'ison, of Surry. is on 
tbe joint committee on countie*. and tne 
joint committee on claims. 
Representative Britton, of Boctsport, 
1* on tbe joint committee on towns, and 
tbe House committee on ways and mean*. 
R*-presentative Sargent, of Sedgwick, is 
on tbe joint committee on insane hos- 
pital. and the House committee on eiec- 
t ions. 
Representative Brimmer, of Mariav: :e, 
is on me joint committee on manufac- 
ture-. and tbe joint committee on labor. 
Representative Buck, of Oriand. > on 
the joint committee on shore fisheries, 
and the j mt c- -mm .’tee on library. 
Representative Gos*. f Stonington, is 
on tbe j >:nt committee on suore fisheries. 
Representative Budgram, of Sui.ivan. 
is on tbe joint committee on ways and 
bridge*. 
GETTING DOWN T BUSINESS 
Tbe isgis.ature res— emb ed Toe-day 
and is *ett.:;ig down t fusmess. The 
h a an che of bibs and petitions began 
early. 
Aioi g w i b tbe rush came a resolve f 
? hr ;t.; etion of the Ka-t-rn Maine in- 
-«j.r -i :**i, carrying an spi-roprialion 
f-S *00. ria f to be paid and half 
n II-*.■_> With tbe re—-He w a- a ng 
-Tatement of fact* regard.ng tbe con- 1- 
uon ? the work now and the need* fur 
the future. 
A :.»-*» of bills, petitions and resolves 
came down from the last eg afure 
Air. r.g those referred to tbe judiciary 
c. nimciee ;* petition of Moses Hawkins 
and o'b*-r« fur an act giving them power 
to supply the town of Sullivan with pure 
water. 
Among the important new measures in- 
troduced in the Senate was a bill to 
change tbe name of Colby university back 
to tbe m -re appropriate one of Colby col- 
lege. which it bore until a few years* ago. 
There were several long petition* in fa- 
vor of increasing t be salaries of supreme 
court judges. 
Tbe battle for and agains* tbe present 
ballot law was begun in the House by the 
passage of an order calling for the secre- 
tary of State to ma ke a statement of fbe 
expense* incurred for printing, advertis- 
ing. clerk hire, etc., since the adoptiun of 
the present law. A bill has T-e»-n pre- 
pared repealing the present Australian 
system. It was To have been presented 
yesVrdav but failed to apjieer it 1* a 
brief bill and has three sections. The 
first repeals in toto the present law the 
second reenacts t be old law ; and tbe third 
-ection provides for a rail before fbe 
polling place, behind which only one 
person shall go at a time to vote. 
GOSSIP. 
John I>. Buck, son of Representative 
Buck, of Oriand, is one of the pages in 
Senator Hale left for Washington Thurs- 
day morning. 
The Weather of December. 
Following is an abstract of meteoro- 
logical observations at the Maine Agricul- 
tural Experiment station at Orono. for 
the month of December: 
vunder of clear day*.H 
Num^rof fair<la\* ]<j 
Nun her of cloudy-Jay-.in 
81 > .7 I 
Average for December for thirty year-*. 
17-3 inches 
Tern prrature. 
Average fur ti e month.21*4 
Average f--r December for thirty year- _21V2 
Highest. I>eceraber 5.!.!.43* 
Highest for Iw-ceml-er for thirty Years... -4 **; 
I-uwe.-t, Deeeoil*er 14 .— !4* 
Lowe-t for 1 Nrcember for thirty year-_—36*3 
State of Ohio, city of Toledo. » 
Lie as Coin tv, ** 
Frank J Cmihet makes oath that he I-the 
senior partner of the firm of F .J. Chesly a 
C«» doing t-u-lne-s in the cltv of Toledo, 
C- ty and State afore-aid and hat -aid firm 
wlii pay the *um of ONE Ht'NHKED lx»L 1 
LA R*? for each and every ra**- of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the u*e..f H*ll>i aTakhii 
Cure frank .1 < heney. 
Sworn to before me and sub-cribed in my 
1 
presence, this 6th day of I>eoeml»cr a d 1*$6. 
( ~-- 1 A. W. OLKA SON, 
seal ; .. ( r- } -Notary Public. \ 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
act* directly on the blood and mucous surface? 
of tbe system Send for testimonials, free. 
F J. CHENEY A CO-, Toledo, O. 
Sold by I>ruggi-M, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pilts are tbe best. 
Xtrfjrrtisrmrnts. 
Printing. 
Sterling Silver. 
David 
B„gbee & Booksellers 
Company, and 
Ba"s^ Stationers. 
flaine. 
Room Papers. 
Engra\ ing. 
Prominent Bucksport Man Bead. 
Joseph L. Buck, a well-known and life- 
long resident of Bucksport, died Friday 
afternoon after a brief illnea? of pneu- 
monia. 
Tbe deceased was the great-grandson of 
Co!. Jonathan Buck, tbe founder of 
Bucksport. and wa* born in Bucksport, 
Jan 1, 1NX*. being ju*t past hik eigttietb 
birthday at hi* death. He w a* one a 
farri y of seven children. Three si»t*-rs 
survive—Mr*. Charlotte M. Buck, of Or- 
land, Mr*. Emi'y M. Swazey and M -a 
Abbie H .of Buckap* rt. 
In 1S44 Mr Bu k married Un-riet Bart- 
lett. f Bn g r. One eoir W lam O. 
Buck, and one daughter. Mrs. KveynM. 
Tur»yth. totb f Bucksfiort, survive him 
Mrs. Buck d:ed in 1SS6 and a year later 
Mr. Bu> k married Mrah K. Patten, of 
Bangor, wh. survive her husband. 
Mr. Buck followed the trade of his 
father as shipbuilder, and from bis yard 
launched vessels of ail sizes. Probably 
more vessels were built at this yard than 
at any other on tbe river. He wa* a mao 
of exceptional force of character, of great 
vigor and enterprise when in Lis prime. 
■ nd prominent in town affair* all bts life. 
W ashington County Treasurer Dead. 
Hon. Austin Harris, a prominent citizen 
of Macbiaa, died suddenly of heart fail- 
ure ^*turday morning. Mr. Harris had 
held many responsible public positions, 
having served several term* in the legis- 
lature both as a member of the House and 
beuate. At tbe time of his death he was 
treasurer of Washington county, and a 
director of the Washington county rail- 
road. 
Congressman Dingle)*s Illness. 
Congressman Dingley's condition was 
reported last night a* unchanged, the 
physicians expressing hope that be may 
yet rally. For a week now Lis life has 
hung by s thread. The pneumonia Las 
left him. but he remains in a very weak 
and nervous condition, and bis system 
fa:;* to resLK nd to nourishment. 
Republican >l«tf < ommittee. 
The ^republican state committee met in 
Augu^^ la»t Wednesday. Joseph H. 
Man ey was re-*,ccled chairman and By- 
r >m Boyd, »«*crei ary H. B. >#uia1er». ( 
L "-worth, t he Hancock county member 
of t he committee, wh* elected a member 
t be execut ive committee. 
It has been demonstrated repeatedly in 
every state in the I'nion and in many for- 
eign countries that Chamberlain's t ough 
Remedy is a certain preventive and care 
for croup. It has become the universal 
remedy for that disease M V. Fisher, of 
Liberty. W. Ya only repeats w liat has 
tsen said around the globe when he 
write-: **I have u-ed Cham i^erlain’s Cough 
Remedy in my family f*’r several years 
and always with perfect success. We Is? 
Leve that ;t is m>t only the best cough 
remedy, but that it is a sure cure for 
croup. It has saved the lives of our c hil 
drtn a number of timer. This remedy is 
r sale fy-do A. I'archkr. Druggist 
Jcr salt. 
Cl HE \ P — 2 good horses. 2 express wagons. 1 pung. 1 s.eigh. 1 jigger Inquire at 
H c ai.iv '•* ma: ket. 
]„VN« v LOP.EDI A BRITaNM* * T»ei7- ^ ty-hve v-.ume-; r,i,ih. .n perft. : a udi- 
n; price #30: never sold less than #V> — L>. 
tit 'ifi'i A CO., Bang .r. Me. 
13t NG—Good serviceable pong. Apply to B F. Joy, Main street. Ellsworth. 
Hl'GGY — Bangor buggy also nice driving horse —safe, sound <*nd kind. Rtv. E. 
L. Hot. Ellsworth Ealls. Me. # 
F^ARM—The Joseph M. Kingman farm at Waltham can be purchased at very rea- 
sonable rate/or cash, good buildings; an ex- 
cellent orchard with grafted fruit. good w ater. 
tillage and pasture, with #200 or #300 wort h of 
limber on the place Contains llic. acres; 
tit,e perfect. Inquire of Arvilla S Kingman, 
Mt. L»esert Perry, or A. E Burnham. Eils- 
»<-rth. for particulars. Arvilla S. Kinovan. 
5prnal Xotirra. 
rUOPObALS. 
IJROPOJ'AU* for furnishing fifteen (15) cords of merchantable, rifted hardwood, 
to be delivered at the Court House and si the 
Jail ir. Ellsworth, will be received at the store 
of John P. Eldrnige, in Ellsworth, until Tues- 
day, January IT. IFA*. Per order. 
The County Commissi on kb* 
pok Hancock County. 
NOTICE. 
C'astine, Maine, Dec. 20, I®*. 
NrOTlCE is hereby given that the t'astine Water Company, a corporation created 
by and existing under the laws of the S’atc of 
Maine, and having it* place of business in 
istiue. county of Hancock, in said >tate. 
dikes hereby and by virtue if authority 
granted in its charter take and use fur public 
purposes the following described tract or 
parcel of land si> uated m < a-tine, said now 
to belong to George H Wither.e. .f *-t:ne, 
and bounced and described as f Hows 
c ommenciug at an iron stake w hich may be 
replace.! by a -tone po-t at a p ;:it which 
bears north 71* E or nearly from the easterly 
corner of the observatory now -landing < n 
the highest ground of the southern p< i.insula 
of Cast me; thence running >. .v»* E. -« f;. 
along the southwesterly side of (»o. H w"tfa- 
erie's private roadway leading from -aid place 
of beginning to High street t.. stone post; 
IheUCv >. 52* W 2»JU ft. to a stone p -t. 
N 38* W. 12--j ft. to an iron -take whi h may ; 
be replaced by a stone post: thence N £.3* -jo ! 
min. E. '2b4 ft. to the place of beginning, leav- 
ir.g .-aid observatory 20 ft. on the northwest 
side of said la.-t described ;ine. The lot of ! 
land herein described contains one-half acre 1 
nearly. And said company hereby takes and [ 
uses as aforesaid a right-of-way from -aid I 
land to High street for the purpose of laying. 1 
taking up. replacing and repaiungits pipe* | 
and fixture* for conducting and distributing 1 
and securing water for the u-es contemplated j 
in its charter. Said right of-way i- bounded I 
and described as follow*: One rod in width, ; 
Dne-balf of said width being on each side of 
the following described center line, viz.: 
Beginning N. 63* 2b min. E. from the iron 
rod or stone post, at which description of the 
lot of land hereinbefore takeu is commenced, 
and eight feet three inches distant ther-- 
from; thence running £. 38* E. parallel to the N. 
E. line of said lot taken 200 ft. to a point eight 
feet three inches distant from the northeast- 
erly line of said lot extended; thence south- 
easterly 422 ft. more or less to an iron stake 
23 ft. more or less from a corner in the old 
■tone wall of the sheep pasture so-called and 
bearing S. 5* W. or thereabouts therefrom: 
thence in a straight course somew hat more 
southerly than the course previously named 
for said center line to an iron stake in the 
line of High street and on the southwesterly 
side of the nori heasterly post of the gateway 
opening thereupon, being the same upon 
wfiich the gate is now hung 
And said C'astine Water Company hereby 
states that it is willing U> pay *aid George Hf. 
Witherle the sum of three hundred dollars as 
iamages for the land ami right-of-way so 
:aken and used. 
By order of the board of directors, 
A. M. Devereux. 
Treasurer. 
rT,HE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appointed executor 
>f the last will and testament of Watson D. 
tfillington. late of Burry, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bond* as the 
aw directs. All persons having demands 
igainst the estate of said deceased are de- 
.ired to present the same for settlement, and 
ill indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. Arno W. King. 
December 6, a. d. liflib. 
3bbrrtistmnits. 
5th ANNUAL 5th 
MARK-DOWN SALE 
AT 
J. T. R. Freeman’s Store 
AT 
Southwest Harbor, Me. 
COMMENCIN'*; 
MONDAY. JAN. 2, 1899, 
I SHAM, SELL 
FOR SIXTY DAYS, 
()R IO MARCH 1, 1S99, at the following discounts: 
Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s Capes, 
Keefers and Garments, 25 per cent, dis- 
count. 
Men’s, Boys’and Youths’ Suits, Keefers, 
Overcoats and Ulsters, 25 per cent, dis- 
count. 
Men’s. Boys’and Youths’ Pants except 
Camden ), 20 per cent, discount. 
Hats and Cape, 20 per cent, discount. 
Ladies’, Miwes’, Children’s, Men’*, Boys’ 
and Youths' Boots, Shoes and Kuhbers. 
20 per cent, discount. 
Indies’, Gents’ and Misses’ Underwear, 20 
per cent, discount. 
All other good* in stock, 20 per cent, dis- 
count. 
One lot of Camel's Hair Gents’ Under- 
shirts, heavy weight, 50 ct., for 25 ct*. 
itir. t uibLUUMS AKh ALLOWED ON 
STRICTLY CASH SALES, 
AS THESE PRICES ARE LESS THAN COST. 
All goods not satisfactory can be returned and the money will be paid back. 
J. T. R. FREEMAN. 
WHY Y 
not buy tour frroeerie~ tv here von can 
fret them the cheapest 1 
WHY pat ..It cent~ per pound for 
OOLONG TEA, " hen yon can but the same 
FOR 35 cents: 
or d(l cents for the In-st 
Porto Rico Molasses "hen ton can but it 
For 35 cents? 
HAKKICS EXTRACT LEMON, I 
" " \ VNIM. V. •_*(>, 
NI.W RAISINS, 7 mol Hits, per lb. 
liUl.LKI) OATS, a.ts, per II., 
GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF ( MARGE. 
H. H. lONANT. ... 
Oild Fellows' Buildinjr. EiRtvorih. 
POSITIVF1.Y •»-! «f tVnVi •. wa.-ntm »: a* .i..v * A * * Mamj A studio, commencing ,J»n. 1 
Hare you -wn the latc-l-Th© Bass Relief? 
Drop In and U; it 1» without a doubt the n; -t 
dainty thing yet Introduced Into ElNworth 
Made at 
_
THE .InY STl'DIO. 
y YNWOOD r. GILES. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Special attention given u» Collections an*l all 
Commercial bu-lne<**. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
3E< UKITY TAKEN ON HEAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL BURIN LAS »TKK*TLY CONMI-F.MlAl.. 
office* «>\er Rurrtl! National Bank. 
Ellsworth. Mai.nr. 
CENTRAL HOUSE. 
I have leaned the hou«e former'v occupied bv 
John Malone, ami am pre|>ared to accommo- 
date ail Who call Country trade tulicited. 
R ATE- 
91 |»*-r «la> Ri.SO per week 
T- E. MuCORMlCK, I’KORK. 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
First-class stable connected. 
ELiriSworft'H 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH BOOMS. 
“NO PAY, NO WA8HEE 
All kinds of laundry wora done at short no 
dee. Goods cal led for and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY 9 CO., 
West End Bridge, Ell*worth. Me 
$07 P A wl11 buy a new Guaranteed \// !\|| BICYCLE We have other ^ • • c/ U grades at higher price*. 
Bicycle Supplies. Repairing of all sort*. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.. 
FSAHKUil !*. fc.LLfiWr.BTH 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
OF 
MILLINERY. 
A- I Intend to close my millinery room* In He- 
rein ber u util April, will sell mv stock for the 
next thirty days AT COST. 
E. D. MAHAN, j 
legal Notices. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed admmis- ! trator of the estate of George Wm. Tracy, late of Gouldsboro, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. ; All persons having demands against the es- j 
tate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted : 
thereto are requested to make payment ini- I 
mediately. Ira Shaw. ! 
January 3, a. d. 1899. 
COULD, 
who now keeps the store so long oc- 
cupied by the late J. W. (,'oombs, is 
prepared to fill every want that can 
t>e supplied by 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit. Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a mart who smokes 
is a 
BOX of CIGARS «■ 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PETERS BLOCK. ELLSWORTH. 
^4040404C-40404': 4v4-;«aov Z EDWIN M. MOORE. Z. 
♦ dealer iti all kind-of ▲ 
^ Frekh, sait, bmoked and Dry v 
£ FISH. £ 
| $ I S 
6 Cod. Haddock, Halibut, Bluefl-b, 'v 4 Mackerel, Oyster*, Clams, Scallop*. 4 0 Lobsters aud Finnan Baddies. O 
Y Campbell * True Bide East End Bridge, V 
t ELLSWORTH. ME. ♦ 
440404040404040404040*0404 
QOOOOOOOOOvOOOOOOOOOOOOCg 
L HODGKINS,! V No. 9 School Street, O 
g is pleaded to inform the people of O 
5 this city and vicinity that he has X 
g put into his shop an engine and Q X woodworking machines, and is X 
g prepared to do O 
g turning, planing 8 
¥ and JIG-SAW ING 8 
g of all kinds at short notice. t 
Subscribe tor I'm American 
HANCOCK NECROLOGY. 
HARVEST OF THE GRIM REAPER 
DURING 1898. 
AN UNUSUALLY LARGE NUMBER OF 
AGED PERSONS PASSED A WAY- 
FOURTEEN NON AU EN ARIA NS. 
The American prints below a table 
allowing the number of deaths occurring 
in Hancock county during the year 189S. 
This list is compiled from returns mane 
to the town clerks, and nearly all the 
deaths were reported in The AMERICAN 
soon after their occurrence. 
The f ilure of physicians to make re- 
turns as required by law becomes appar- 
ent each year in compiling this table. 
Several of the town clerks, in reporting 
the number of deaths during the year, do 
so with the qualification : “These are all 
that have been sent in by physicians.” 
One town clerk adds: “The physicians 
are not very prompt in sending in births 
and deaths.” 
Tb same is true in Ellsworth. The 
AMKB can keeps a complete record of 
deaths occurring in Ellsworth, and is 
theiefore able to tell by comparison with 
the record kept by the city clerk, just how 
many have not been reported and re- 
corded. This year The American’s rec- 
ord shows 62 deaths in Ellsworth. There 
is no mistake about this—the record, 
with names and dates of death, is printed 
in full below—certainly none are reported 
that have not occurred, though possibly 
some have been omitted. Yet of the 62 
deaths thus reported, only 50 are recorded 
on the official record kept by the city 
clerk. 
This is a serious matter. It is not a 
mere question of interesting statistics, but 
the settlement of important legal ques- 
tions, the disposition of estates, etc., may 
often hang on the records of birth or 
death as shown in the city records. The 
records are frequently in demand by in- 
dividuals In search of family records. 
Therefore it is important that the record 
should tie complete. 
'1*111.' AMli'Uli V Ituu millcil at. 
teution to the lax.ty of physicians in 
reporting deaths ami births, as well as of 
ministers and justices in reporting mar- 
riages. The law provides a remedy, and 
it is a severe one—the very severity of 
the penalty for failure to properly and 
promptly report is evidence of the im- 
portance which the law attaches to these 
records of vital stat ist ics. 
In compiling the following table The 
American has compared ttie record of 
the town clerks with the record as print- 
ed from week to week in The AMERICAN. 
In some cases more deaths have been re- 
ported in I'llE American than appear in 
the town clerks’reports; in other cases 
the report shows that all dea’hs have not 
been reported to The AMERICAN during 
ttie year, but in many cases the reports 
in The American and the figures sent 
by the town clerics coincide, showing m 
those towns promptness on tue part of 
physicians and town clerks in reporting. 
THE AMERICAN has taken more than 
the usual care tills year to present a com- 
plete report, and the following figures 
are approximately correct. The figures 
for 1897, given for comparison, may fail 
some short of the actual number, but in 
most towns they are correct. Thin is the 
record of deaths in Hancock county dur- 
ing 1898: 
1S»7. 1««8. 
Amherst. 3 4 
Aurora. 4 5 
Bluehill. 39 38 
Bruukllu. 14 25 
itrooksville. 11 20 
ltucksport. 5<) 44 
Caetlne. I 17 
Cranberry Isles. 1 8 
Dedham 3 5 
Deer Isle. 49 49 
Easthrook.r. 4 9 
Kden. 20 39 
KJ Is worth. 5*4 62 
Franklin. 8 16 
liouhishoro. 4 17 
Hancock. 12 12 
Isleau llaut. 2 6 
Lamoliie. 9 8 
.Mitrlavllle. 3 5 
Mt. Desert. 4 9 
Orlami.24 16 
tis. 2 3 
Penobscot. 21 27 
•Sedgwick. 9 15 
"oireuto.. 0 3 
Mo ill iig to n. 21 27 
Sullivan. 11 2o 
^rry. 17 j5 
"aim's Island 5 5 
Tremont. 32 23 
Trenton 7 7 
Verona. 1 h 
Wa thatn. 7 2 
Winter Harbor. 6 7 
^ Loug Island IMai.taliou..... 3 8 
p No. 33 Plantation 1 1 
No. 21 Plantation. 1 0 
No. 8 Plantation 0 0 
No. 7 Plantation. 0 1 
503 586 
The above list doeH not include residents 
of the county dying at sea or away from 
home, but only those deaths actually oc- 
curring in the town where reported. 
The year was remarkable for the num- 
ber of deaths of aged people. Of the to- 
tal number of 586 deaths reported, no 
less than 166 were of persons who bad 
outlived tbeir allotted “three score years 
aad ten”. Of these, 101 were between the 
ages of 70 and 80; 51 were between 80 and 
90, and 14 were over 90. 
This record is sufficient to maintain 
Hancock county’s reputation for the Ion- 
Sbbertiznnnitz. 
INVESTMENTS. 
City <fc County Bonds 
1st Mortgage II. It. Bonds 
AND 
tiuarantcfd Stocks. 
All Business Confidential. 
i 
BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN. 1 
BANKERS, 
9 Central street, Bangor. ] 
gevity of its citizens. It greHtly surpasses 
the old age record of 1897 and 1896, and is 
slightly larger than that of 1895, wtiicb 
until this year was the highest since The 
American began printing an annual sum- 
mary of deaths. The record for 1895 was 
13 over 90 years, one of which had passed 
the century mark by twenty days. In 
I the year 1896 seven nonagenarians died, 
J the oldest being 91 years, 5 months and 8 
| days. The year 1897 saw the deal hs of six 
I persons over ninety years of age, the old- 
est liHVing passed the century mark Mrs. 
Cynthia hewed, of Hucksport, aged KM) 
ytHi?,1 uioiilii,29 days. 
I'oiiovn mg is a hM of m•Magenarians 
who died during the year just ended, 
given in he oriH of t heir ages: 
Mrs. Lydia H aisdell.at Sullivan, May 25, 
aged 99 years, 5 months. 
Michael G ggins, at Ellsworth, Nov. 14, 
Hged 97 years, 10 mouths, 21 days. 
Mrs. Eh slice SHsby, at Aurora, Dec. 20, 
aged 95 years, 4 months, 25 days. 
William A. Jackson, at Sorrento, April 20, 
aged 95 years, 4 mouths. 
Mrs. Sarah H. Thompson, at Winter Har- 
bor, aged 9-1 years, 2 months, 21 days. 
Warren Allen, at Gouidsboro, Dec. 31, 
aged 93 years, 11 mouths. 
Simeon 8. Sargent, at Gouidsboro, June 
29, aged 93 years, 2 mouths, 21 days. 
Mrs. Abigail Cousins, at Eastbrook, May 
16, aged 93 years, 2 months, 19 days. 
Mrs. Abigail Richardson, at Ellsworth, 
January 17, aged 93 years. 
Mrs. Rebecca Moore, at Tremont, June 
20, aged 92 years, 5 mouths, 21 days. 
Mrs. Ann Mary Roberts, at Penobscot, 
Jan. 20, aged 92 years, 28 days. 
Philip Gross, at Hucksport, May 18, aged 
90 years, 9 months, 28 days. 
Mrs. Mary Marstou, at Verona, Nov. 23, 
aged 90 years, 3 mouths, 12 days. 
Mrs. Susan Jelliaon, at Ellsworth, Jan. 19, 
aged 90 years. 
111.' ATIIU TV t«' UUVIDTtl 
I I he year is rciiiarlcnblu in Ellsworth for 
the great decrease in the number of 
deaths. The total number of deaths in 
1898 is 62. against 9-1 in 1897, 75 in 1896, 68 
in 1895 and 66 in 1894. The mortality in 
Ellsworth in 1897 was the highest for 
years, and that for laHt year is the lowest. 
The average age in 1898 was higher, the 
deaths including 11 between the ages of 
70 and 80, 6 between 80 and 90, and three 
over 90. 
Of the months September shows the 
greatest molality, with a record of nine 
deaths. The fewest deaths* occurred in 
January, October and December, each hav- 
ing three. In 1896 April sin-wed the great- 
est mortality, with fifteen deaths, while 
December bad the fewest, only three. 
Only seven of the deaths in Ellsworth 
in 1898 were of children less than ten 
years of age. In 1897 sixteen children 
died. 
Following is a list of the deaths in 
Ellsworth during the year just closed. 
The age ;s placed at I he nearest birthday. 
Jan. 2, Kvi r. il L Finery, 1. 
17, .Mrs Abigail Ith hardsoD, '.'7. 
1;*, Mrs Susan Jeld*oii, 90. 
Feb. 7, Francis \ Maoomber, 60. 
10, Jacob Stevens, so. 
11, Ada It Karnes, 9 
I. *», Mrs Caroline A Jordan, 73. 
21, Walter T .sands, 17. 
27, Mrs Kebccca ,J lton/.ey, .*>4. 
March 6. George F Jordan, 4.Y 
*, Mrs Aflie 1* Ayer, 69. 
II, Mrs .Sarah I* Forsatift, 79, 
*7, Miss Dora J Hamilton, IS. 
April 2, Fred .8 (Dover, 32. 
4, .Son of John II Look, 4 mouths. 
14. 1 ufani daughter of Oscar M Itemlck. 
22, Antonio F smith, 72. 
May 1, Dennis Foley, 73. 
3, Mrs. Kt*/.lah G Cheney, 64. 
7, Infant son of Fdward Tredic. 
» 11. Charles James, 69. 
20, Mrs .Susan S Day, 77. 
21, AI vah E Bonze y, 27. 
21, Daniel Spaulding, 77. 
28, Silas Saunders, e3. 
June 1, Margaret S McCarty, 5. 
1 t .Im.ki.Ii It A <:r...va 
15, Mrs Juhunrm Coughlin, 68. 
22, Joseph A Woodward, HI. 
23, Ittaiah Hlalndell, H2. 
July 15, Albert F Reeves, 2H. 
21, Abraham t^uliin, 7L 
22, Charles F Hart, 22. 
23, Ralph Austin, 18. 
25, William A Grant, 77. 
Aug 1, Robert A Falls, 24. 
7, Mrs llannahetl Jones, 66. 
17, Zabud Foster, 82. 
21, Albion K Hooper, 74. 
23, .Miss Lena K Grlndell, 26. 
31, Miss Kstella Weboer, 21. 
Sept 5, Daniel J Maddueks, 78. 
6, Mrs Jennie Royal, 28. 
lu, Percy E Graves, lu. 
17, Ernest Todd, 21, 
18, Isaac A Doyle, 78 
18, Rlioda P Ray, 3 months. 
21, Patrick Kearns, 7b. 
24, Sldrle.v Steele, 10 months 
26, E Walker Moore, 78. 
Dot 21, Mrs Fannie I. Glass, 45. 
21, Orriu L Thonius, 22. 
25, Miss Eliza be tb Carroll, 18. 
Nov 7, Yerner E Delano, lo month-*. 
14, Mlcba-1 Gogglns, 88. 
14, Charles E Greenan, 28. 
15, Mrs P hie he F Trewurgy, 81. 
28, Miss Carrie G Greenan, 24. 
28, Daniel Hresnah.tn, 44. 
Dec 28, Miss Grace E Lancaster, 23. 
28, Joseph 15 Jordan, 74. 
31, Alfred Archer, 73. 
The following Ellsworth people died 
awHy from home: 
Kell 1, Lewis Milllken, SB, drowned at 
Nahant, Mass. 
1, Harry Milllken, 22, drowned at 
Nahant, Mass. 
*>ept 2, Mrs Ann Kearns,58,died at Augusta. 
Oct 26, Miss Katherine D Joy, 23, died at 
New York. 
A Native of Surry. 
Sabin Lord, a native of Surry, died 
Sunday, Jan. 1, at the borne of bis 
laughter, Mrs. J. H. Parshley, of Law- | 
rence, Mass., where he has made his home 
[or the past year. 
Halving a Great Itun on Chamberlain's 
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug J 
itore, informs us that he is having a great 
■un on Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He 
lells five bottles of that medicine to one 
>f any other kind, and it gives great sat- 9 
sfaction. In these days of la grippe there 
s nothing like Chamberlain’s Cough 
temedy to stop the cough, heal up the 
ore throat and lungs and give relief with- 
n a very short time. The sales are growi- 
ng and all who try it are pleased with its 
>rompt action.—South Chicago, Daily 
■alumet. For sale by Geo. A.#Parchkr, 
)ruggist. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
£br additional County New* see other pages. 
liar llarboi. 
It. J. Lord In building a bouse on Asli 
street for Elmer Bunker. 
C. If. Norris, who is employed in Bos- 
ton, is at home for a few' nays. 
Hev. M r. Jones,of t Met hod ist church, 
is confined to the house with the grip. 
Mr. and Mis. Melville Foster, who 
moved to Boston last fall, have returned. 
Brown, the furniture dealer, lias built a 
j large addition to his storehouse on Bridge 1 street. 
E. II. (freely and (Jeorge II. Grant, of 
Ellsworth, were in town last week on 
business. 
H. II. Hopkins is building a small bonne 
on L* dge Lawn avenue for Vernon U 
Wasgatt. 
It is reported that the Harden property 
on Mi. Desert street has been sold to New 
York parties. 
Representative John VV. Somes was in 
town Saturday evening on his way home 
from Augusta. 
Messrs. Goddard *X: Hunt have secured 
the contract for an addition to the 
“Eyrie”, Dr. Robert Amory’s summer 
resideuce. 
Stephen S. Bunker, B. C. E., who has 
been employed during the pHst year on 
the construction of the Washington coun- 
ty railroad, is at home. 
The reading club met last Wednesday 
evening at Fred C. Lynam’s on High 
street. The subject was English history 
before the Norman conquest. 
Frank P. Pray has constructed two 
alleys in the building used by him dur- 
ing the summer for a bicycle inn, and 
bowling is the popular sport now. 
Rev. T. F. White has resigned the 
pastorate of the Baptist church uere, and 
tias accepted a call to the Baptist church 
at Warren. He left for his new field last 
Friday. 
E. S. Clark will give a lecture at the 
high school room Saturday evening, on 
commercial law. This is one of a course 
of lectures arranged by Superintendent 
of Schools Lynam in connection with the 
evening school. 
joum nuiiEer, jr., went to ttoston 
Friday to attend a meeting of the execu- 
tive committee of the American institute 
of Instruction. Strong hopes are enter- 
tained that the annual meeting of the 
institute in July will be held here. 
John Suminsby has his new building 
on Cottage street nearly completed, and 
will soon move his stock of hoots and 
shots into one of the stores. Mr. 
Suminsby will conduct a grocery busi- 
ness in the other store under the style of 
the Standard grocery company. 
Civil Engineer Edgar I. Lord is laying 
out and surveying a road connecting the 
south end of Harden road at Prescott’s 
farm with the Otter Creek road at Robin 
Hood park. This road will he about one 
and one-eighth miles long, Hint when 
built will open a new and at tractive drive. 
It is the design of the proprietors of this 
road to have it constructed upon scientific 
principles, and to make it one of t he best, 
if not the best piece of road upon ne 
island. 
Frank Brewer has secured a contract 
for ibe construction of a private roHd for 
Mis. May W. Bowler from the Schooner 
Head road through “Hare Forest” to a 
tine building site mi the shore. The road 
is about an eighth of a mile long and 
twenty feet wide, and will be constructed 
of stone with a top coat of gravel. Ti e 
site is about fifty feet above Schooner 
Head road, and is reached over tne new 
road t>y easy grades and graceful curves. 
It vna- laid out and grades fixed by Edgar 
1. Lord, civil engineer. 
Jan. 10. L. 
B. F. Higgins died Monday, aged tifty- 
two years. Mr. Higgins bad been ill for 
a long time but his death, though not un- 
expected, caused many expressions of 
sympathy throughout this community 
where he has been so long and favorably 
known. During the early part of his life 
he followed the sea, hut for the past fif- 
teen years has been employed as landscape 
gardener. He leaves a widow, two daugh- 
ters and two sons. He was a member of 
the Knights of Pythias, Foresters and I. 
O. O. F. 
Dedham. 
There is a little son at Eugene Hurd’s. 
There are a number of eases of grip in 
town. 
N. P. Libby and wife, of Bangor, visited 
relatives here recently. 
Mrs. Grace Crocker and son are visiting 
her parents, C. J. Camber and wife, here. 
Mr. Phillips, of S^rry, is sawing in H. 1 
P. Burrill’s mill, and Mr. Spencer and I 
son, of Great Works, in W. B. Black’s ! 
mill. 
Mrs Leonard R. Black is ill with ty- ! 
phoid pneumonia in Brewer, where she j 
was hoarding while working in the Ban- j 
gor shoe factory. 
The Walter L. Parker post held its first 
meeting for the year at G. A. R. ball Sat- 
urday afternoon. This post lost three 
members by death during 1898—Com- 
rades Swett, Prentiss and Burrill. 
Jan. 9. B. 
A inlierHi. 
l’he tannery has started up. 
Elijah Richardson is on ttie sick list. 
Town Clerk SiLby has been laid up t wo 
weeks with tlie grip. 
There is no excuse for loafers now; 
plenty of business. A. J. Gregg has put 
* crew in the woods, out by the "Haynes 
place”. I’rban S. Jordan is getting out 
hard wood for a Bangor concern. E. L. 
Crosby has a crew in the woods back of 
Spruce mountain. 
Jtt«‘. 9. Belle. 
n<M kMiiorr. 
Extensive improvements are to be made 
it the depot. A large sliding door will 
t>e placed in the partition between the 
gentlemen’s waiting-room and the freight 
aoiiHe. The former room will be used as 
freight house for storing perishable 
’reigbt and baggage. The office w ill be 
mlarged to nearly double its present size, 
md will be sheathed in white wood, li 
vi11 be much more convenient than at 
present. Only one room will be used as a 
vaiting-room. 
rhe Only 
BOUNTY 
Paper. 
rHE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
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Sullivan. 
The Village Improvement society will 
give an “old-fashioned party” in the hall 
on Thursday, Jan. 12. It is hoped there will be a large attendance. 
The school here, taught by Miss Cog- 
gins, closed its term Friday afternoon 
after a very satisfactory term. Miss Cog- 
gins has labored faithfully for the good 
of her pupils, exceeding in many things 
the law’s demands of her. During the 
term she gave, Rided by her pupils, an en- 
tertainment, the proceeds of wbioh went 
towards enlarging t he school library, and 
resulted iti the addition of seventeen new", 
well-chosen hooks. Last Saturday even- 
ing the school gave a most successful en- 
tertainment, in aid of the purchase of a 
clock for t he schoolroom. The parts were 
well chosen and well rendered. Little 
Miss Elsie Simpson w »s very charming in “Hock of Age*” while an invisible choir 
chanted t he hymn. Miss Margaret Dun- 
bar plRyed a tine selection on the piano The larger class of pupils gave the ‘‘Peak 
Sisters” in an admirable manner. MisH 
Josie Hridgham, in a faultless manner, 
presented the sisters to the public, taking 
tier part as one to ‘‘the manner born”. 
Misses Hawkins, Farnsworth and Simp- 
son could not have been excelled in their 
own parts. 
Kev. and Mrs. J. T. Moore have been 
giving to tlie public some very fine ser- 
mons of late, which deserve much more 
than a passing notice. Mrs. Moore spoke 
on Christmas afternoon from the words 
“Peace on earth and good will to men”. 
She made some very fine points as she ex- 
pressed the true meaning of peace, to her 
large and very attentive audience, and 
later on as site came to “good will” her 
remarks were full of love and good will in 
all their largeness of thought and spirit. 
Her manner was modest and dignified 
and her handling of the subject perfectly free from emit or stereotyped phrases, i 
On NVw Year’s Day Mr. Moore gave a 1 
very fine discourse, applicable to the oc- 
casion and t he time. He dwelt long on 
the importance of the work of the last 
year, and while he deplored t he carnage 
and bloodshed necessary to bring it 
about, he presented the better condition 
of the oppressed and downtrodden in- 
habitants of the “isles of the sea”, as a 
compensation for the former strife and 
struggle to bring light to those who have 
hitherto “sat in darkness!’. He also 
dwelt on the more personal relRt ions of 
ourselves to the past year, those whose 
voices hud become still during t he last 
year, not to be beard again till each ree- j 
ognized them in the “new song” of the 
great choir above. It iH very much to be 
regretted that there was not a larger con- 
gregation to have heard it. hs it well paid 
for tiie effort of going out the oofrl dav. 
Jan. i). |{, 
Northeast llnrlior. 
Kev. J. K. Norwood is in Kockland this 
week on business. 
J. H. Fault is visiting his parents at 
Antigonish, N. 8. 
Lyman Haskell and wife are spending 
this week in 8urry. 
A. F. Allen has moved his family to his 
new house on Corson avenue. 
Sylvester T'.rown has been nflned to 
tfit* house the past week a severe 
cold. 
The evenings now are all taken up. 
There are the I. O. of (). F., I. () of (i. T., 
K. of P., evening school, singing school, 
dancing school, and church meetings. 
Any one can be satisfied. 
Tti iw hlar>a iu m.ilo n.{. 
Everyone seems to he busy, and quite a 
number from Southwest Harbor are at 
work here. The past week two vessels 
with coal and one with lumber arrived 
here. This week the harvesting of ice 
will commence. Ice is about fifteen 
inches thick. 
Northeast Harbor loses one man by the 
November gale—F. Nelson, mate of the 
schooner “William C. Snow’’, bound from 
Newport News for Salem, Mass. He was 
about forty years old, and leaves a wife 
and two children—a boy of nine years and 
a girl of six. lie wua a native of Sweden. 
His wife belongs here. She was in hopes 
they were taken off by some foreign ves- 
sel, but as nothing has been heard from 
them, she lias now given up hopes. Mr. 
Nelson had purchased land on St a street, 
and intended to build this year. He 
joined the masonic lodge at Somesville 
last year. 
Jan. 9. J. A. P. 
HORN. 
BILK FORD— At South Bluebill, Dec ;{], to Mr and Mrs George. Bickford, a daughter. Vera 1 
Belle.] 
BI 1.1.1 NGS — At Orlaml, .Ian 1. to Mr aud Mrs 
W iiliatn W Billing.-, a sou. 
EATON —At I.title Deer Isle, Dee .?o, to Mrand 
Mr- Henry B Eaton, a daughter. 
GROSS—At orlaml, .Ian 4, to Mr and Mrs Win- 
field S Gross, a daughter. 
I'oVV E Its-A t Deer Isle, Dec 2.1, to Mrand Mrs 
W illic M Power*, a daughter. 
Po\\ EKS —At IVuotiscot, -Ian 7, to Mrand Mrs 
Frank Powers, a daughter. [ Hattie Aurelia.] 
SPURRING—At Cranberry Isles, .Jan 5, to Mi- 
ami Mrs George W Spurting, a son. 
SPRAGUE—At Cranberry Isles, Jan 5, to Mr and Mrs James G Sprague, a son. 
MARRIKI). 
HAM AKEK-BAKBOUR-At Deer Isle, Jan 2, by Rev S VV Chapin, Mrs Alice M Hamaker, , of l.ockeford. Cal, to Capt Charles E Barbour, 
o! Deer Isle. 1 
KNOWI.ES—STEW ART -At Eden, Jan S, by 
Rev < F Burleigh, Miss Mary Knowles, of 
" c*t Eden, to Lionel Stewart, of Bar Harbor, 
I‘I* \ ^ F( >GG At Bar Hartior, Dec 26, by Rev 
I h While, Mrs Grace A Pray to John L 1 
Fogg, both of Eden. 
THl BLOW—AND N —A t Stonlngton, Jan 
4, h> Bev A C For- W iss A 'ice B Thurlow, > of stonlngton, to 1 Anderson, of Deer 
isle. 
_1)1 Kl). 11 
BOWERS—At Hancock, Jan Miss Surah E 
Bowers, aged 52 years,months. .] 
JUAB TREE—At Hancock, Jan <>, Mrs Sarah A 
Crabtree, aged >5 years, ll months, 10 days. 
FOX—At Ellsworth Fails, Jan 9. Harry J Fox, 1 aged 21 years, 9 mouths, 15 days. 
JORDAN — At Ellsworth Falls, Jan 8, Mrs 
Mary Ann Jordan, aged 76 years. 
IORDAN—At Ellsworth, Jan 8, Lemuel D Jor I 
dan, aged 87 years, 11 months, 20 days. 
ROBERTSON—At Bluehill, Jan 2, Mrs Belle A > 
Robertson, aged 27 years, 7 months, 29 days. I * 
36bcrti'gcmrntg. 
As in Her Youth 
She Is Kept in Good Health by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
A Woman’s Experience with This 
Croat Medicine. 
UI have had Hood’s Sarsaparilla In my 
family for many years and have been kept 
in good health by its use. A few years 
ago I had a heart trouble and I was ad- 
vised not to work too hard, as It was a 
critical period in my life. This was im- 
possible as I was not able to hire my work 
done. I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla ! 
and it kept me in good health all througl 
this period. I was able to do my house- 
work besides running a sewring machine, 
as I did In my younger days. Whenever 
I get to feeling tired and languid and ! 
cannot aleep at night I get a bottle of | 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it does me good. I 
My son had erysipelas and was weak and 
without appetite. After taking Hood’s 
he was well and able to work every day.” 
Mbs. Almeda Hill, Lyman, Maine. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best—In fact the One True Rlood Purifier. 
arp PromPt. efficient and 
MOOu 3 r'llIS easy in effert ?isr*«»nta 
If there is anything in the world in 
which freedom and individuality should 
have full away, it is in the choice of 
amusements. The time allotted to them 
by busy people is short in any case, and 
to throw it away upon what amuses some 
other persons, but not ourselves, is to 
frustrate its entire object. 
3bbrrtignncnts. 
OVER the BRIDGE. T 
I 
just the other side, in the 
Odd Fellows’ building, not 
so far from the business cen- ! 
tre that shoppers do not find 
it, is 
I 
The We;t End Furniture Store, 
R. B. HOLMES, Proprietor. 
The walk Rcross the bridge 
will save you money. Prices 
here have always been the 
lowest in Fllsworth|and even 
now when the furniture 
dealers tire recklessly 
Cutting Furniture to Pieces! 
as to prices, ttie West End 
Store leads the procession. 
Average of Twenty per cent, 
discount. That means 
TWENTY CENTS SAVED ON 
EVERY DOLLAR. 
~ 
MARIAi: LIST. 
Hancock County Ports. 
IUckspokt—In port Jan 4. sell Annie Ft 
Lewis, from New York for \Vinterport 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston—Sid Jan 5, sch Ann C Stuart, for 
iloueester 
rid Jan .'5, sch J F Seavey. Stonington aud 
Sew York 
Boomkay—Sid Jan 5, sell May Queen, from 
Ltoston, east 
Apalachicola—Sid Jan .'{, sch Susan N Pick- 
•ring, Haskell, Boston 
Dei.awake Break water—Sid Jan 7, sch J 
[’. Holden, New \ <»rk for Fernandina 
>1*1 Jan 2, seh Florence Lelami, New London 
or Bruuswick 
.M ac in as —S|«i Jan (i, seh Abigail Haim-,! 
a la is for Boston 
.1 a<-K8o.NVii.LK-Ar Jan 7, sch Mary Hall, laskell, New London 
New York—Sid Jan T, bark Mannie Swan, 1 
Dgglns, Barbados; sch Willie L Newton, 
iavana 
Ar Jan 4, Inig Flavilah, Richardson, Pernam 
>ueo; seh A V s Woodruff. Snowman. Rum Cav 
sbl Jan s, sell Annie K Rlckerson, Ponce 
Hyannis —Ar Jail 3, soli John Douglass, 
riiurston, Richmond 
Pascagoula — Ar Jan 7, sch Harry W 1 Jaynes, Goodwin, Vera Cruz 
Ar Jan 4, sell W F CampL*ll, Strout, Kings- I 
on, Ja 
Portland —Ar Jan r», sch Gold Hunter, Can- 
lage, Boston for Buehill, bark Ldniuml Phlu- ; 
iev Young, Bonaire 
saUine I ASS -.\r Jail 2, sell Sedgwick, Hag li\, Havana for .ramaiea 
Vineyard Haven-sm Jan 8, sell Glendy I hirke. Sian wood, \, w York tor Boston 
Washington, D C—Ar Jan i», sell Willie L j , lax well, Sullivan 
Boothbay Harbor—Ar Jan y, sch Rena, 
outhwe&t Harbor 
Foreign Ports. 
Polnt Indio—Passed Nov 2.1, bark Arling- 
>n, Griggs. Rosario for Pliiladelphia I’ORT M*A1N—At Dec 21, sch John Paul, rabtree, New York 
st Thomas—Ar Dec 21, soli Pepe Ramirez, 
ordau, New York 
Notes. 
Bara Auburndale, lately ashore below New 
ork, has been taken on the drydoekatHo i 
oken, N J, for temporary repairs. ( 
.Spoken. I 
Dec 9, lat 34 S, Ion 42 W, bark Rebecca Crowell, { 
•ow, from Buenos Ayres for Philadelphia 1 
No? 23, 3110 miles SB of Cape Virgin, ship -llllam II Smith, from Philadelphia for Sail ranclsco. 
iSbbertianiunta. { 
30 PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all ! 
riASH pnonxJAOPQ wuwu. x uxtuxxxiuuu. » 
II AI.L RACKS and MIRRORS— marked down to $4, £>, f(> and 17. A hall I ahould oe inviting to the visitor. 1 have racks and mirrors to suit any size v or shape hall—elegant styles and handsomely carved. Now is the time to L purchase them. 
A dining-room never looks really cheerful unless it contains one of our Utest styie SIDEBOARDS and CHINA CLOSETS, prices ranging from 
1 Have Parlor, Dining, Bedroom, Kitchen and Hall Furniture, in varieties of I styles and finish. Bahy High and Low Chairs, Cradles and Cribs, Leathers 
a 7i 
® sell in g at almost cost, giving an honest dollar’s worth for | every dollar received at 
c. R. FOSTER’S, 
&atlroali0 anti Sttamboatt. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 27, 1898, 
BAB HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A M. P. M. P. V. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 25 4 CM 
Sorrento. 4 35 
•Sullivan. 5 00 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 1ft 1 15 5 30 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 23 1 25 5 38 
Hancock 11 2> 1 30 ft 48 
Franklin Road. 11 3H 1 45 5 52 
Wa-h’gton I 'o .?c. t l 47 2 eft 16 01 
ELLSWORTH 11 53 2 30 6 0T 
Fdlsworth Falls. ... fll .'8 2 40 6 12 
Nlcolln. fl2 12 f3 00 6 27 
Green Luke. M2 22 3 20 6 37 
Lake House. fl2 31 f3 35 di 47 
EgeryV Mill. f.s 40 ft; 51 
Holden. 112 38: 4 00 6 56 
Brewer dune. 12 58 4 3ti 7 16 
Bangor, Ex..St. 1 (5 4 40 7 25 
BANGOR, M.C.. 1 10 5 05 7 3ft 
P M. A. M. 
Portland. 5 35 30 
Boston. 9 05 .| 6 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. a. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 00 9 00 
Portland. 11 00 1*12 30 
BANGOR. A’ft35 7 35 4 45 
Bangor, F7x. St. 6 40 7 45 4 60 
Brewer d unction. 6 47 8 Oftl 4 57 
Holdon. 17 09 8 50 fft 10 
Egery’s Mill. f 8 65 
Cake Hou-e. f7 16 t 9 CO t5 26 
Greet. Lake. 17 26 9 25 ft 86 
Nlcolln .1 17 36 9 45 f5 46 
F'dlsworth Falls 7 51 10 15! 6 01 
ELLSWORTH 7 57 10 45 6 07 
Wash’gton Co.dc. f8 03 11 05 16 13 
F’ranklln Road. 8 12 11 S8 6 22 
Hancock. 8 22 11 55 f6 82 
Waukeag, S.Fy 8 27! 12 051 6 3" 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 35 12 15 6 45 
Sullivan. 8 55 .j. 
Sorrento. 9 25 .. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 Ooi 1 4ft! 7 36 
IStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets l>efore entering the train, and especially Ells- worth to F'alls and Falls to Fdlsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. F F7. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, a ml Ticket As't. 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND 
AND BANGOR LINE. 
Steamers of this line will leave Bangor (Eagle 
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at 9 a. in. 
anil llocklund at « p. m., for New York direct. 
Returning, steamers will leave New York, 
pier 1, North rivet, every Monday at 4 p. m., 
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Buckspoit and 
Bangor. 
With our superior facilities for handling 
freight in New York < ity and at our eastern 
terminals, together with through traffic ar- 
rangements we have with our connections, Both 
By rail and water, to th we-t atid south, we are 
In a position to handle all the business In- 
trusted to us to the entire satisfaction of our 
patrons both as regards service and charges. 
All competing rates promptly met. 
For all particulars address, 
H. C'. QUIMBY, Eastern Agent, 
No. 22 Broad Street, Bangor, Me. 
A. G. IH NT, Rockland, Me. 
N. I.. NKWCOMa, Gen’l Manager. 
A. I>. SMITH, Gen’l Freight Agent, 
5-11 Broadway, New York City. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
WINTER RATES. 
GREAT REDICTION IN FARES. 
steamer leaves Bar Harbor at a mi, on Mon- 
lay- ami Thursday-, lor ><‘ai Harbor, North- 
■ast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, ami Stoning- 
on, connecting at Rockland with steamer for 
Boston. 
BETUKMNG. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m. 
From Rockland, via way-landings Wednes- 
lays and Saturdays at about 5 am. 
K. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
Steamer “Juliette” will leave Ellsworth every 
fondav and Thursday, at 6 On a m, Surry a*t 30 a in, for Bluehlll,‘Parker’s Point, ‘South 
tluehlll, BrookIIn, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sar 
entvllle, Dark Harbor (Islesboro), arriving lu 
Locklaud to make close connections lor Boston 
lrect 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland at 5 a m, or on arrival of 
loston boats every Wednesday and Saturdav 
lornlngs, touching at above landings, arilvlng 
Ellsw’orth early in the afternoon. 
REDUCED KATES 
or passage between all landings and Boston 
util further notice. 
ROCKLAND ANI> RAH DAEBOS. 
On and after Saturday, Nov. 26, steamer 
Catherine” will leave Rockland every Wed- 
esday and Saturday (upon arrival of Bostou 
oats; for Stoniugton, Southwest Harbor, 
ortheast Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bar Har 
or. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Bar Harbor at 7 a in, for above 
iiidings, arriving In Rockland to conuect with 
earners for Boston direct. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
G. W. HIu«.|NS, 
‘Flag landing. Agent. Ellsworth. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
ord at Stevens A Drummey’s stable. 
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When paying out money 
for tea why not have the 
best ? 
I'oor tea i-> “poor -.tuft" 
to g' t into one-> .-tern. 
Vo r an j .-t a-> well have 
a te: t t i caref 
lee ted. ah-oiutdy fr-- from 
ar! ; v and i ■ ry 
v, ; u 
■ 
; >■ i g- one of 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas. 
I he;. on an-- : i pound 
ar.d half-pound lead.', and 
are guaranteed pure. 
P'" ■’mind makes over 200 ctips. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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i he v.rade on Monday even.ng. 
much t } ye | ie 
people and some o.d*-r *•* 7r.*r- were 
aome very prettj cost a me* 
The se*.ng c met *: *.*:.« Wniles 
W d o **d • j. Foe following officer* were 
e vy*en Jenr.;* Oray, pres den: -t* a 
Dunbar ^e-p'*^.d*nt A Mas .' 
se^'etary K:t* treasurer. 
Jan. 5. M. 
A t)»»» I* 
Ed; b ■•Up *• t Vi se Myra 
Oott : n Bo* ton 
I/ano- A.'bce, f Tremor.!. WM.rjto*n 
tn.a ***** on a snort v .-it to friends 
'Inoma* Finxnano. who nos been as coo* 
on scnooner Lrr»m*" tn:s year arrived 
home Wednesday. 
A a mail aopp y of clam* na« been re- 
ceived at the factory a.nee this severe 
weather %e: ;n. It is too cold for the d.g* 
gers. 
M>s iyj**. of the grammar tchcxA. 
and VliM Coiomy. of the primary depart- 
ment, have been on the sicx .u*t this 
a tea. 
Emery Barbour and wife have issued 
invitations for an ice-cream sociable at 
their house Friday evening. Xbe pro- 
ceeds w ... go to the Village Improvement 
a .**tj, for the sidewai* fund. The 
sidewalk has been completed from the 
p >-t 'ff. e to the fia; tint church nearly 
a mile. 
Jan. 6. H. 
< »l** Roairr. 
A correspondent from Malden, Mass., 
writes of Malden people who are well 
kno*n at Cepe Hosier, as follow- -Tnere 
are many in Malden who spend vacations 
at Cape Hosier. Of these, the Middlehy 
family is in Florida. The beautiful resi- 
dence here is closed. The Collins family 
is at home on Dexter street. The Water- 
man family is also at borne on Dexter 
street. One son, Will, who has always 
been a great favorite in Cape Hosier’s 
summer circles, has b*en confined to the 
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S <mh l»»*r l«t«. 
Tr.e young people are ta.fcing f navir.g 
a aociab.e at no distant Cate. 
A meg:'' lantern entertainment *i« ad- 
vertised to be here Friday evening, but 
another snowalorm not advertvaed got 
in ahead. 
Master Arthur Barbour bad a birthday 
party New Year § eve. which wa* much 
enjoyed r.j blrn and hi* little friends. It 
was hia flfth annivereary. 
Tne women * cia** meeting ha« been 
held at tne homes of the members the 
iaat two week*. being more convenient 
than nesting tbe cburcfa for the •mall 
number attending. 
The year came in with “storm and 
darkness and a* a consequence there was 
no church service here, though in some 
j other p ace* .t -e*-ms they were more 
energet;r;. A watch night service had 
been planned, hut tbs* also w a* prevented 
I by the storm and had going. 
Rev. Mr. Garland went to Buckaport 
Tuesday and returned Thursday evening. 
Ow ing to be.ng unable to make connec- 
ts .n with the river boat, be found it im- 
practicable to continue his studies tber*- 
and tils services here, so he has concluded 
to give up the remaining week-of this 
j term as the ie*s of the two ev:.«. He 
will remain here the reit of the season. 
Jan. 6. too. 
•south Hanro'k. 
A great many are ill with the prevailing 
epidemic. 
Miss Marcia C. Young has returned 
from hast Mullivan, where she has been 
teaching. 
Miss Bertha M. Wooster is at home 
from .Somerville, Mass., where she has 
been for the pa-t year. 
Mis* Sarah E. Bowers, a deaf mute, 
having been failing in health for some 
time, died at the home of her uncle, O. B. 
Pettengill, on Tuesday, at the age of fifty- 
two years. 
Mrs. Sarah Colby Crabtree, after a few 
days’ illness, died at the home of her 
niece, Miss Arvilla Kingman, last Thurs- 
day,aged eighty-six. Beloved and respect- 
ed by all, she leaves many friends, who 
will long remember her kind and genial 
manner. One sister, Mrs. Pearson, of 
Chelsea, Mass., and four brothers, survive 
her. Funeral services were conducted 
bunday afternoon by Rev. C. b. McLearu, 
of Ellsworth. 
Jan. 9. W. 
Mount DcmtI Ferrj, 
A little son arrived at George E. Moon’s 
Jan. 5. 
Howard Havey, of the Hound, has h**n 
in town for a few days. 
Eugene Moon, who has been very ill 
with pneumouia, is gaining slowly. 
Miss Linnie Moon, of Bridgewater, 
Mass., is visiting at George 51. Moon s. 
Mrs. Carrie Moon, who has been visit- 
ing friends in Bridgewater, Mass., arrived 
home last week. Hhe is now quite ill 
with the grip. 
Jan. 9. Yankapoo. 
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n.s fragrant plants or under tbr oTer* 
hang mg a»ee; pea .. .*- a m .4 favorite 
place of real in the *.»mmer season. He 
will be creatiy misled :n toe borne he baa 
snared *o many years with nia brother 
William, “the boy. as he playfully 
termed the eider man a no ministered to 
the feeb.e brother » :;h a fat her » watch- 
ful care. Th** funers' eervicea were held 
• r the hoa*-e 00 Tuesday morn fog. Jan. 3. 
The Interment w** ry n:« mother's grave 
in the Lurvey 3eid, not far from the spot 
where once stood the home < f bis boy- 
hood. 
H**t HliiC’liill. 
The grip k quite prevalent here. Sev- 
eral hat** recovered, but other* are *t:ll 
suffering from the epidemic. 
Four weeas ago Curries Youtman, a 
granite cutter at tne Cnase company s 
works, met v 1th % serious accident. He 
was holding a null-set w ben a piece of 
steei flew, either fro n the -e: or nammtr, 
and entered his left eye. After suffering 
for two weeks he went to Bangor aid 
consulted an cul;-t Tuursday, l>«?r. 29, 
tne eye was removed. Fhe piece of »>t- 
which is about 3-16 of an inch long, oi 
an inch w ide and a'out a- thick, had 
passed entirely thr. .gb the eye, destroy- 
ing the pupil and embedd ng u-elf in the 
socket. Mr. Y utiuwii w a< o npanied 
hy his daughter. They returned home 
yesterday. He app-ars to he in g *od 
spirit*, and says he s thankful that one 
eye is saved. 
Jan. 9. G. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
WK+rtaa, In the lu-?a t-i our lodge by the 
death of our Bro. Francis (.-•u^ins and still 
grea er lo.-s sustained by those near and dear 
to him, therefore 
Retolted, That we, memlwrs of Arcadia 
lodge, deeply sympathize with tne afflicted fam- 
ily in the loss of an affertionat* fa.her and lov- 
ing companion, and we JuvC gly commend them 
to a kind Heavenly Father for comfort and 
strength to bear their sorrow. 
UEo. K. Marks, 
S. Watson Cousins, 
Fannie a. Long, 
Committee. 
Work is the grand cure of all the mala- 
dies and miseries that ever beset mankind 
— honest work, w hich one intends to get 
done. 
ZltrtjrrtisrmtT.ts. 
biliousness, sick 1 headache, jaundice, 
nausea, indige.-?^ tion, etc. They are in- 
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children c*r delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail 
of C. I. Hood a Co., Lowell. Mass. 
55S«t:3 nrrtt* 
DREAD OF NEW ENGLAND. 
Catarrfi Particularly Prevalent In Our Midst. 
The Unfailing Cure for Catarrh Is Pe-ru-na. 
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TAKING 
CHANCES 
I- all very well in soirii 
cases but not in buying Fur- 
nace'. Ranges nr Stoves. It' 
there is a place where you 
know you can obtain a relia- 
ble article, that is the place 
to go. Risk is too great to 
chance going to another place. 
Save time by coining to 
F. 15. AilvFV’S, Ellsworth, ami purchasing KillOO 
Furnaces, Railgfes ami Stoves manufactured b\ 
XOYES A M’TTFK M’PG (<>., Kangor, Me. 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
-and- 
HOr WATER 
HEATING 
APPARATUS. 
—at— 
ELDRIDGE’S. 
Crocker* 
Id great variety. 
I 
HON. EUGENE HALE. 
RENOMINATED FOR U. S. SENA- 
TOR BY ACCLAMATION. 
Ills SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE—SECRE- 
TARY BOYI), TREASURER SIMP- 
SON AND ATTORNEY-GEN- 
ERAL HAINES RE-NOM- 
INATED. 
The general caucus of the republicans 
of the State Senate and House was held 
last Wednesday evening. 
The caucus was called lo order by Sena- 
tor Hamlin, of E Mwortu, chairman of 
the caucus committee. He called Senator 
Shepherd, of Knox county, to the chair. 
The preliminary wont of the caucus 
was the re-nomiiiation of Byron Boyd, of 
Augusta, for secreiary of Slate, Francis 
M. Simpson, of Carmel, for Slate treas- 
urer, and William T. Haines, of Water- 
vine, for attorney-general. Tne nomina- 
tion of Mr. Boy»l was seconded by Mr. 
Hamlin. 
Tneii came the important business of 
the caucus, the nomination of a I'nited 
States senator. The alleged opposition to 
Senator Hale which has tiib -i columns ol 
newspaper space diminished lo its true 
proportions, and he was nominated by 
acclamation, no other name or the least 
intimation of opposition being beard in 
tbe caucus. 
Tne nomination of Mr. ilaie was made 
by Stanh y Piummer, of Penobscot, sec- 
onded b> lurry K. Virgin, of Portland, 
it was ii• hy acclamation. 
SeiiHio* Hale was given an ovation 
when tie arose to addrea* the convention. 
Sena »r Hale said : 
Mr. iJrt sident and Gentlemen of the Re- 
publican Party in the Legislature of 
\f/i n#■ 
do iuL feel that any svords of mine 
can ,.»'periy convey my appreciation 
and gratitude for tills renewed exhi- 
bition of tiie trust that t lie republican 
party reposes in me. It is a great tiling, 
Mr. President, and one winch i think lias 
not before taken place in Maine nor ever 
in many slates, lo be four times succes- 
sively nominated by acclan hi ion to lour 
successive terms in tlie United Hiatts 
•Senate. Such trust and Much confidence 
kre wnal ought lo make public men strong 
Hud faithful. It Is sucu Lrusl ami sucu 
confidence, Mr. President, that make the 
United States Senate, and lo be h United 
Himes senator the most desirable of ah 
offices in tue great republic. To have a 
conservative stale, to nave an old slate 
slarnl by a public servant lor so long a 
liu e, lo ne thoughtful and lenient to nh 
ahortcummgs, tone Hopeful for nis future 
Usefulness, and lo save him from the con- 
stant <uruggics a uii'ii attend the auvuuce- 
ment of men to offices III other slates, 
dues make me United Slates Senate the 
niont de-irabie, perhaps, m all the world, 
i nope, Mr. I'm a den and gen Heine n, I ha 
i appreciate tins tribute of the parly’- 
Coi fine!ice. 1 hope, if I am ehc.ed and 
have s y* ars more in me .“senate, to show 
my Hppiecnuion of wnal you have done 
by my continue-i faithful labor in your 
interests, in me b.u this of t i.e repuhti- 
cm n parly audio he interests of tills g r ea t 
epu oi ic. 
1 am the more grateful f.>r this xpress- 
ion, Mr. President and geuuemn, 
bee. use I know, a in ym know, that in 
so ue things w* do no' agre ; and that i; 
has been in I h pisl and is uow a fact in 
Maine that her punlic scrvunis arc out- 
npoiit'ii. that liny have convictions and 
no not a. aa\s ug. <• a ith ev- ry body vvuo 
sustains them and votes fe»r them, but it 
has been true, and 1 11• [»*■ win c minim 
to be true, tiiat parly fidelity and party 
fealty are mainianied by men’s service,and 
tliai the highest uuiy thHt man can 
perform is to do h great work for the 
country and to do it in party ranks. 
Applause. J 
Inc serv ,c that Maine. g;ves to her 
public servants in Washington is made 
both agreeable and ustfu> by the hsso- 
ciaiions wliicu for years have bseu main- 
tained hy her del* gallon. Setting aside 
I Ue little mat l have been able 
to contribute, I limy say justly and 
truthfully tnai all that .s salil about the 
stmigin uf the Maine delegation is more 
than true. 
Maine has, 1 can say aside from myself, 
a reputation, u strength, a power ami 
influence in legislation perlmps hardly 
equalled ill services by any otln r state. I 
count it, sir, a favor and an honor, and 1 
will speak first of the members of tue 
UOUse, IU lie HiHUUHlCU 111 eg 1 s It IUU III 
Washington with that great speaker, 
Tnomas B. Keed [applaust who presides j 
Witli such judgment and anility over lliai j 
great popuiar House, \s lio in the conflicts 
of t lie past two or three years has done 
as much, perhaps, as any man in Con- 
gress in keeping lie rudder true, and in ; 
maintaining the principles of the party. 
It is a pltu.sure and an minor to he asso- ] 
elated .. ith him. 
I think with pleasure and with a tender 
heart o( my long association with mat 
great leader in the House, tne chairman 
of lfie committee on ways and means, in*- j 
distinguished member *<f Congress from 1 
tins male from the Lewiston district, 
Tne heart of every man here and nut only 
here but throughout the Stale and 
through 1 be Cuion goes out tearfully ! 
and affectionately to stand by his bedside | 
in tils hour of illness. There is no man 
lu Congress who, if he shall be taken by 
Calamity from u-, will be so much missed 1 
by t he interests ot the Stale and the party 
and the nation as Nelson Uingley. ( Ap- 
plause.J 
1 am glad to be associated with the able ( 
and faithful and eloquent and distin- 
guished representative from the Bangor 
(list rict, w ho has con victions and beliefs 
and stands by them, who is courageous 
a id manly and brave, and one of t he best 
of congressmen ttial .Maine has had for 
several years. [Applause J 
And 1 am glad to pay tribute here, an 
honest tribute, to the gentleman who 
represents his d strict, the K nnebec dis- 
trict, my district including my county, 
and I may say truthfully, Mr. President, 
that 1 have not in my service known any 
man wno has gained so fast and secured 
a reputation for efficiency and ability as j 
has Governor Burleigh in his brief service 
in Congress. [Applause.] 
My colleague and 1 are strengthened 
in our work in the House by that great 
force that Maine keeps in t tie popular 
branch of Congress, and it is especially 
gratifying to me that my association with 
my most distinguished colleague, Sena- 
tor Frye- applause and cheers j That 
is rigid, gentlemen, you cannot cheer 
Senator Frye too much. [Applause.] 
No man is more faithful to his duty; 
no man has more at heart the interests of 
the State, the party and the nation, than 
the distinguished senator who haw made 
hifrturd? a “lit at ion not only in the 
State, but in the nation and the 
world, and it is a double pleasure in I 
my service that i am associated with 
him. Senator Frye and 1 do not al- j 
ways agree. We agree sometimes to, 
disagree and neither of us are soft- 
mouthed men who refuse to proclaim I 
ou/ opinions and who go into holes and J 
conceal them. It is one of the charms 
of my colleague and one of the things 
(hat makes him strong with the people, 
here and everywhere, that he is out- | 
spoken and square and strong, and the 
people of Maine appreciate that, and j 
have always appreciated it in tiie lives ol 
t heir public servants. 
From tlie day of Mellen and Sprague 
and bvaus amt Williams and Bradbury 
and Fairfield and Hamlin ami Fessen- 
den and Morrill Hint Blaine [applause] 
Maine’s representatives in the United 
States Senate have never been afiaid tc 
apeak their minds and to tiave opinions. 
I do Vot mean, tonight, to enter into 
discussion or to make a long or elaborate 
speech upon any of I fie great questions 
tbat are before the country. Tim repub- 
lican parly has its record. The President 
of this great republic has his record. The 
republican parly has gone through the 
storm of controversy and sometimes of 
defeat, upon great questions ttiat affect 
tie every day welfare of t lie people not 
only of Alauie hut of the United States. 
It Iihh established not to go back, sir, in 
the last years of its life, upon certain 
things that are elemental and at the 
foundation of human prosperity, of thrift, 
iif good business, of t tie success of the 
independence snd dignity of labor. 
It has settled the great question of pro- 
tection; it Iihs determined ttiat tne 
legislation of the country shall tie ill in- 
terests of our own labor in competition 
with foreign labor. h has settled, and 
settled, 1 hope, foiever, 1 he great ques- 
tion of the currency of the people, and 
it lias said that through every storm and 
every tempest tna beats upon it it is de- 
voted to the proposition that the cur- 
rency shall be as good as any that shines 
in bright glittering gold wherever men 
do business and work and trade. it has 
set tied ttiat; and if attacks are made upon 
those great questions it will tie ready t<i 
meet t hem again. 
It has a President, a leader of the 
party, to-day, who has secured he con- 
fidence of the country, who has not 
been rash, who has not hceii forward, 
who lias not precipitated issues, who has 
in his administration carried the country 
success I ul ly and vv n h marked, wonderful, 
unprecedented success, through a war, 
and lias been a tile to show and will show 
that, notwithstanding the attacks that 
have been made upon the administration 
and upon its different branches in the 
conduct of the war, the wonderful tiling 
is that in the stale of unprepared ness, 
and with the great force that whs called 
out, there lias been so little friction ami 
so little loss; and the cry that arose six 
months ago of complaint against the 
President and his administration in t tie 
investigations ttiat have taken place, has 
upon tin* ad mm ist rat ion. 
Upon the question which perhaps to- 
day is occupying men's minds more 
than any other, the question of what 
is called expansion, of talcing out- 
lying territory, there are, perhaps as 
some of you niHy have imagined, 
two sides. I do not fancy that you 
an all agreed upon t hat. It is my duty 
and it is my business, when a great leg- 
islative body has trusted me as tins has, 
that l should be entirely frank. I am not 
an expansion ist. i dread t lie annexation 
of territory t housands of miles a w ay of a 
foreign people with no habits and no life 
like ours. 1 dread the result of it I have 
given some careful study to it I dread 
me effee1. I Kin horn si m that. My 
friend wiio is lure Inside me, and any 
other friend who lakes the other side, i« 
equally honest. The President is patri- 
ot i(1 and hom st in t h i«. 
I do not propose to discuss that ques- 
tion 1 cannot, with my views, Vote for 
any measure or law or w hatever it may he 
that involves ns m that. Hut if I hid 
overruled and o\ erborne by the mujo;*- 
iiy, it is my hu-dnts-» and my duty to sub- 
mit ns a party man and to make the best 
of ii ; and 1 do not suppose here is one 
man in the Stale of Maine, w ho is a u.t tu- 
ber of the lepuhlican party, that w 
mink the worse of me for following my 
onvii’i i.ifis and for telling you plainly 
w let hey a■ e. Applause. 
We IMI: I* 1 II.V frlelo. I ill) Hot -t 
much of a pro: Ut as 1 was tw« my you- 
ago; 1 hope u is : iv-iu.-r I know more 
U 1 ■ J «U 1 e I W Inn Is in Si M e, hut I lit 
repu h i'lp pi" y can he ru.-i ed. If U ha.* 
go! to l< am, it v 11! learn ; if i! i,m got ti 
go forward, it will go fo ward unitedly. 
It it has go. to take any hack steps, u is 
not ashamed to take them. And no ii an 
cmii tell now, in tin present circum- 
stances, with t he great subjects that art 
coining before us, yvhai will be best. 
That we have got to settle in the future. 
And so n ueh for that. 
There are other things that arc of the 
greatest importance. I here is a cotnmfr>- 
sion, my friends, made up of our own 
people and Ktiglisiimen and Canadians, 
t hat are Hitting in judgment and so ui my 
over all the legislation that has been es- 
tablished by the republican party for t he 
benefit of Maine in t he tariff hill. Now I 
realize the force of what is said, and what 
we all feel, of common blood and common 
ancestry with Kugland. 
Her pant and her traditions are ours as 
they are hers. Her national life, her 
literature, her splendid developments, 
are all ours as much as hers. 
Hut. uiv friends, it is entirely true that 
wlien England i-. engaged in any negotia- 
tion that affects her material interests, 
hlood counts for very little with an 
English commission. It is the business 
of an English commission, h (inadian 
commission, to get the benefit of that; 
and the Canadian commission that has 
been silling for months has at Iasi come 
to the point where the demand of 
he Canadian anil the English side 
is the practical destruction of the 
tariff which Governor Dinghy in 
his hill put upon Maine products and 
especially on lumber. Tut* .Stale will 
never know, sir, the debt she owes to 
Governor Dingley in holding that com- 
mission, in refusing to yield, and keep- 
ing up the backbone of members of tue 
com in it tee w ho are wtaker than he on tin* 
subject; and whatever happens to that 
great man—may the Lord rest ire him in 
health and usefulness whatever happen.-i 
t" him, Maine w ill learn, if she dee* not 
know now, what he has been, and is do- 
ing for her. 
And in lhal, Mr President and friends, 
we are all united. 1'he delegation as out 
man has been backing the governor up, 
upholding his hands, ranking him strong, 
and making it seem to the Canadian com- 
missioners : hat lie has lie support, not 
only of the Maine delegation, but of 
Congress. I hep.-the issue will go right. 
1 know it will go right if the governor 
is spared. 1 hope it will go right if he is 
taken from us. 
Gentlemen, it has not been my habit in 
addressing an assembly like Ibis, when 1 
have come before you at each time of my 
nominal ion and eiection, to make n long 
speech, i do not think it needed. I do 
not ttiink it would be fitting. 1 have 
been before the peoj ic of Maine, in one 
branch or another of Congress, for thirty 
years. 1 could tell you very little about 
myself that you do not know now. 1 
could tell you nothing more about my 
opinions or sentiments than w hat 1 have 
already told you. in closing 1 wish to 
give my profound heartfelt thanks and 
gratitude for all the trust reposed in me. 
[Prolonged applause.] 
“Here is my picture—‘The Garden of 
Eden’.” “Why mail, you’re crazy ! This 
is a winter scene”. “Of course it is— t bat’s 
a picture of the Garden after the fall.” 
Every day is a little life, and our whole 
life is hut a day repeated. Therefore live 
every day as if it would be the last. Those 
that dare lose a day are dangerously prod- 
igal; those that dare misspend it are des- 
perate.— Bishop Hall. 
Words of praise bestowed upon Hood's Sar- 
saparilla by those who have taken it Indicate 
that It Is restoring health to thousands of peo- 
ple, and lhal it will help you also. 
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to operate, 
sure biliousness, indigestion. Ve.—Advt. 
HANCOCK’S DKLKGATION. 
The Men Who Represent the County 
In I he Stale Legislature. 
The Kennebec Journal publishes the 
following brief biographies of the men 
who represent Hancock county in the 
State legislature. 
SENATORS. 
Grlndle, Rufus 1*., liluelilll, republican, Bap- 
tist, physician, married; aged fitly two. Born 
In Suiry ; educated at Blu Bill academy, Bucks. 
port seminary ai d New York university. Mem- 
ber of the local hoard of hea ih several years, 
and also member of the school hoard. Member 
of the Mouse in lsu4, and of the Senute in land. 
Always a n puoncan. 
liauiiin, Hannibal K., Kllsworth, republican, 
no religious preferences reported, atiorney and 
counsellor at law, single; aged thirty-nine. 
Horn In Hampden, graduated at Colby uni 
versity In isiU, and Boston unlver-iiy law 
| school lu is.--.!. Has necn engaged In the piac j 
Hce of law at KlUworth since January, 1SS3; ^ 
now uiember ol the linn ot Hale Hi Hamlin. 
Judge advmale general on governor’s siall'. 
Member nf the House in IS'.*.I and i.*!).». Always 
a republican. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
Biidgliiim, Fred Sullivan. Democrat, 
I’nlversallst, physician ami surgeon, married; 
age fifty-three. Burn in Ca-iine; graduated ! 
1 nun the Ca-tinc high school, lined lor college j 
at the l.i'Wision t ails ai'udemy, and graduated i 
from tin* Maine medical college, Practiced I 
medicine in ( a-tine two years; removed to j 
+ Sullivan in ls<>8, and has practiced there and in 
-uirounding towns ever since. Has served as | 
school agent, seUctmm, member of llain o k 
county medical association, and ineinhcr of I 
Maine mcoical association. Belongs to the 
1 masonic fraternity and to the Knights of 
I’ythlns. Always u democrat. 
Bri.umer, Charles K., Mariaville. liepuh- i 
lican, Baptist, carpenter, single; age forty- \ 
three. Born in Mariaville and attended the j 
common schools. Selectman and assessor tao j 
year-, superintendent of schools one year, 
census enumerator in l.-tw in second district of 
Maine. Always a republican. 
Britton, Isaac, Buck-port Republican, Con 
gregaiionall-t, tanner, married ; aged fifty -one. 
Born in \\ inslow; educated at Oak Grove send- 
! nary and Colby university, graduating from [ 
the latter institution in the eia-s of V.*. 
Member of tin-last House. Alwaysa republi ; 
can. 
buck, Albert lb, Orland. Republican, Con- 
gregntlonalist, iik reliant and farmer, married ; 
age nity. Horn in orland ; educated at Bucks- 
port seminary and H.uchill academy. Has 
Meld tie "Hue- «»t town treasurer and lirst 
selectman. Member of the legislature of Its.tt. 
Drummey, < Maries II., Kllsworth, reputdlcan, 
Roman (Jutholie, lawyer, married; aged thirty 
tiiree. Horn in hli.-woilli, and attended the 
public schools. .Mi inner of the law linn ol 
Male A ll.iin ln, composed of Kugenu i.ulc, 
Hannibal K. iiainlin and himself. C ity treas. 
urer of 1.1!?-worth h»r live years; ciiainnan re 
pun!!' an eity rominlttie tor seven year-, mem 
ber "t tbird district republican congres.-ional 
committee; prr-id« nt oi hi In worth hoard ol 
trade. Always a republican. 
.1 oli n I,., Stonington, republican, 
l’loie-tant, n amed Was burn in New Yolk 
city and cduc.ib ■! in tire .-t inad- of l*ort and 
and Stoulngloii I- a member of the school 
board H. pi--!' -h it hoi a granite contraelor■. 
lb- a inen.I" of the A. o I W u| the Odd 
Fellows ami >.| the ma-onie fraternity, beluga 
com mamlery member 
b .ii — oii, h r.ink t >urry, r.-publiran, Hap 
ti-l, larmer; a^e.l thirty live, hum in W altiiam 
and alte.iibd ti.e r. innioii school-. Six jrar- 
supel'i l.tfll'll'l.t III -eli'.i.i -, l\S .1 } eal oil l.uard 
ot selectmen; toss ii audimr, a ->» -.rse.i on 
scln>"! committee. 
'argent, A rlhur Henry, Siulgvvdek, republican, 
Baptist, rale-man, v.<- .oral -tore, man ietl; aged 
tsseni eight. born in >edgs\iek;^educated at 
the < a-tine normal -t| ami at « oburn ela-.-i- 
e«d in-mute. A Isvay .- a repubiiean. 
some-, .lohu W Mount Desert, sixty years 
«d a_e, repu ■ i'MU, t ongregationalist, ss tdnsver. 
Was burn at .Mount De.-ert ami educated there. 
First Voted lor the war democrat President, 
but a- been a repubiiean ever since Has been 
sesen times a member ol the board of assessors, ] 
and ha- had thirty lour taxes committed to him 
to collect, being tlie present collector. 11c has 
oiuiimou-ly been a collector or the tosvn treas 
urer since in;! A member of the .Ma-ons. 
— 
< OALI.NO MAI ION. 
I'lospeels Height lor (establishment ol’ 
One at liar llarhor. 
As already reported the establishment 
■ ■ «» u ■ ■ » 11 hm. t; iuii u ti 
l* ju iin.mi’s buy has been recommended 
by Int' naval coal hottrd. Tue following 
comiiiun ic .1 ions reluimg lo the matter 
an of in let cat : 
At bl via, Dec. 27, 18'.*S. 
John 1'.. Hunker, jr., cm/., » !,airman of send- 
men, liar Harbor, Me.: 
Dear Mr hen with l- enclosed a commuui ! 
ration from lion. Cnurles II. Allen, actin.. see 
rciury of the navy, relative to tie proposed 
naval station hi I* ctielmiunV bay 
^ our» truly, 
K. C. liurlelgh, 
Navy Department, Wash., 
Dee. 1'.*, 1M»". 1 
■-ir: I am in receipt of your letter ot tin: loth 
Distant,enclosing a petition I rum be citizen* ot 
liar Humor, Me., and vicinity, for the location 
ol a naval eoaiing station in Frenchman's bay. 
In repiy 1 have to inform you Dial your com 
ii 1111 lralioti was relent it lo the bureau ot y.uds 
and docks and equipment, w no report, respect 
ivch as follow 
The -talilishment of a naval coaling station 
at h reneliinan's bay lias been rccommcntkd by 
the naval ti al hoard, the report id which was 
relent'd to in the annual report ot the honorable 
secretary ot the navy, and the utlcnti I C on 
gres- vva- Invited ny him to a coiisitb on ot 
its rei ommciiduliohs. This report is m »v being 
printed a- an appendix to the secretary ’* report. 
I In: report ot this board was refem d to this 
bureau amt its recommendations in the matt* 
of a coaling nation at Frenchman's buy were 
approvtd by the bureau in the toliovvinu word 
j The bureau woubl add that ii strongly ap- 
prove- of tin * commendation ot the board that 
a eoaiing station be established al Frenchman's 
buy, not only Incaurc ol the local advantages 
I of tin: site, but particularly because it is near 
1 the northern exhemity of the I'niled Mutes’ 
po-.-c-.-iohs upon the Atlantic coast. 
1: is expect* d the r* port of tlie naval coal 
board ttiiu its ncommendations will receive the 
consideration ul the appropriation* and naval 
committees as soon as it is printed and in their 
hands. 
A board of widen Rear Admiral Ilclknap, I’. 
s N was president, thoroughly canvassed the 
subject of eoaiing stations on the Atlantic coast 
north of I’ort Hoy al, S. This board recom- 
mended that a coaling stution be established at 
; Frenchman’s buy 
! The report as a whole was discussed by this 
i bureau ia long endorsement under the date of 
<>ct. 1, l8i»8. In that ei-dorsen.C it occur* the 
J following The bureau advises that in addition 
to the coaling station recommended by the board 
to be established at Frenchman's bay, one be 
| established at Portland, Me. 
Very respectfully, 
Chas. 11. Allen, Acting Secretary. 
Influence of Alexander the Great. 
Prof. Benjamin Ide Whe< ler lias writtei 
for the Century h new life of “Alexandei 
the Great”, which will be one of the lead- 
ing features for the coining year. Prof 
W heeler says: 
“No single personality, excepting thi 
carpenter’s son of Nazareth, Iihh done sc 
much to make the world of civilization 
we live in what it is as Alexander ol 
Macedon. He leveled the terrace upon 
which European history built. What- 
ever lay within the range of his con- 
quests contributed its part to form bat 
Mediterranean civilization which, undei 
Rome's administration, became the bnsit- 
of European life. What lay beyond wa* 
aa if on another planet. 
“Alexander checked his east ward march 
at the Sutlej, and India and China were 
left in a world of their own, with then 
own mechanisms for man Hint society, 
their own theories of God and the world 
Alexander’s world, to which we all 
belong, went on its own separate wsy 
until, in these latter days, a new greeu of 
conquest, begotten of commercial ambi- 
tion, promises at last to level the harrier?- 
wh-ch through the centuries have stood 
as monuments to the outmost stations ol 
the Macedonian phalanx, and bsvt 
divided the world of men in twain.” 
“Lookout fob de sin ill things ndis 
life,” said \ ncle Eben. “I knows aw hi c 
gemrmui dat kin run a business wnfthou- 
snn’s o’ dollars an’ keep puffl/kly calm, 
But yoh ort« r hyah when he’s puttin’ on 
h new-fashioned necktie!” 
fBrtJical. 
Ellsworth People Appreciate a Good 
Thing. 
Everybody has his hour of trouble. 
But people having any itchiness of the 
skin 
Have many hours of trouble. 
coming annoying, notliing so irritat- 
ing 
Want t<» -<■ atch it ail the time. 
It's a hard and trying position. 
Scratch it. ;t becomes worse. 
Leave it alone and you can hardly bear 
the misery 
Itchiness comes in many forms— 
Eczema and horrid itching piles. 
Relief and cure have come at last. 
Ellsworth has put it to the test. 
Doan’s ointment cures every form of 
itehiness of the skin. 
People Hi home are learning that this 
is so 
I lore is {.:• of in a citizen's statement: 
Mr. H K llamor, of J7 Hancock street, 
says: *1 u d everything advertised try 
ing to cut a very aggravating ease of 
itching | *;!*’S t hat 1 had for ‘i years but 
everything failed In the evening and 
night it annoyed me so that I had no 
pear*■ I rould not leep, was almost crazy 
and 1 beP ve would ha e Ikcii liad it not 
been for I > >an’s ()int merit I had read of 
it ami lik*-everything else 1 lieard or read 
about 1 as anxious to give it a thorough 
trial ! got a box at \\ igg n’» drug store 
'Hie fir-t application gave me relief and a 
small part of a 50 cent box cured me ] 
have not used it lor some time but there i- 
n : i!i -light* -t -ymptom of a return I 
intend to send a box to a friei 
at Salisbury < w ho has 1 1 It 
i'll '* tori! vein- ml can’t linn anything 
t*> give him relief for I know it will cute 
hi;-. I feel so grateful that I recoinim no 
I n’s Ointn nt to cry nt juiring 
sii' ii a preparation 
Doan's PinUm nl f *>;• sale by all dealers. 
P '«' 50 milt p* •• M til* : II receipt 
of price Foster Milburn C>, Buffalo, 
N. Y. Sole agents for the E. S Remem- 
ber the name. Doan -, and take no other. 
ILcijjl Xaticrs. 
M A 111 «• I MAIM. 
Vu the Honorable, the J udge of the Probatt 
< 'oiirt in and for the county of Hancock. 
1) :si’K<’Tl- T l.l.Y reI'ir -cuts (Jeorgint:; | Heed. f N'orth Abinuton. town <>t Ah 
mg *mi, and (<*mm**n w ea! t h of Ma-.-achu-et 
guardian *.f (ieoige Ueed, minor heir **l 
hilwardP. lbed, late o! sai*l Al.ington, de- 
cea-ed. That said minor is the owner of n r- 
tain real estate, sit uaied i'i Hancock, in suiii 
county of Hancork, -tale of Maine, and <i*• 
■: .bed as follow-, v i/.: 
•'1 ■ ''“"""‘I .1 'Ol dim i\ IMOI Ol 
tin follow ing <l>: iiieii lots or par* s ol 
!:*1111 a> specified in paragraph* numbered 
first and second to 11 inbelow t•. v. it 
First. Certain lots or pa ret !.-» of land will: 
all buildings and improvements tbereon in- 
cluding live! and movable machinery, sit- 
u i!t din Hancock, minty of Hancock. State 
of Maine, bound* b a ud described is follows 
to wit: A mill and dam located on Kilkenny 
stream, so-called, with the privilege, bounded 
a* follows: Beginning at a s'ake and .*:•■: 
seventy rods in rib from the county read or 
lb- easterly -i.b of the road laid out for n 
mil! road: tin in south eighty live degret.- 
vvest six reids to he stream; theme crossing 
t he strea m to t h< line now or late of Thomu- 
Graves; then e on said Graves line north t> 
line now or late o! .M* I ariaml and Grave*; 
tin m •• on said line of Mi i-'ariund ami brave 
to tin middle <>f the stream; thence north 
sixty degrees east eight rods to a stake and 
stones; thence south fifteen degrees east 
twenty rods: thence south four degrees east 
ten rods to place of beginning. \lso a strip 
of la nd two rods wide ru n uing 1 rum t he sour Il- 
ea-: corner of the above described lot to tin 
county road at the foot of Joy’s hill east ol 
the sire im and eros-.-wa.v- Also the right ol 
tinwage for one n.i: 1 Ir»* from damage, more 
or less, with t he mil! privilege, reserving in 
said ways a right-of-way to the Joy.-. A.so.i 
1' of laud lor a lan.in.g b*. giun.ng on tin. 
-b c at hign water mai k ; t henee north sixty 
ni..e degree east four unis to a stake ami 
simies; thence south thirty degrees east four- 
t» n rods to a large stone: thence south *i\ 
ty -nine degrees west to the channel; thence 
northerly fourteen rods; thence north sixtv- 
nin*-degrees east to the place of beginning; 
together with u strip t lai I twenty net wide 
running from tlie 11• r»In '-t ♦■nd ot -aid strip 
on the bunk to the conn > road fifteen rod.- 
coming out nearly opposite the null road 
ubove-describeil. 
.see mortgage deed from Henry M. Hall *t 
als i*» Edward 1‘ Reed and another, dated 
May 12, a. d. IKK'., a ml recorded in tin- Registry 
ol l.n-eds for Hancock county. Maine, in voi. 
jnu page 36; **-e also dc* d t * H on ry M Hall 
and others to Kdward I'. Reed, dated June 11, 
a. d. 1*90, and recoided in -aid R* isiry »d 
Deeds, in vol. 246, pave 111. All tin foiegoing 
on-, privileges, mill and landings being 
kn. vvu as Kilkenny mill and privileges. 
Second. F -fifths parts in common ami 
undivided of u lot of land situated in said 
town of Hancock and bounded and described 
as follows, \>/..: Beginning on the shore of 
skillings river five rods west of Eben ( lark’s 
land; thence northwest two degrees west six- 
teen rods; thence north one degree east thir- 
ty lour rods to tin- north side of the county- 
road; thence north twenty-six degree* east 
eight rods; thence north twenty-six degrees 
east on line now or fm nierly of Moses Butler 
ami William Hutching* t« the southwest 
angle of said Hutching* line; thence south- 
easterly »o the north corner of the seven acre 
lot, so-called; thence south twenty-four de- 
grees west ten rods: theme south forty-one 
decrees east forty-four rods to land now or 
formerly of Eben (1 rk; thence southwest 
erly on said shore of said river; thence west- 
erly on the said shore of said river to the 
place of beginning, ami containing one hun- 
dred acres, mine or less. Being the same 
premises described as conveyed in the deeds 
from Mattie S Joy and Mattie S Joy. guar- 
dian, to H. M. B. Hall, recorded insaid Reg- 
istry of Deeds, in vol. 186, page 243, and vol. 
1X7. page 342. Being also the last lot described 
in the deed from H. M. Ha l et als to Edwaid 
l\ Reed, recorded in said Registry of Deeds, in vol. 24B, page 114. 
Expressly excepting and reserving, how- 
Urgal lloticcs. 
ev*»r, from the premises hereinabove described 
in paragraphs first and second all the prem- ises described as conveyed in the following 
deeds to the Maine Shore Line railroad com- 
pany, to wit: 
1. Deed, Isaac N. Salisbury to Maine bore 
Line Railroad Company, dated Nov. a. d. 
1884, and recorded in said Registry o. Dt eds in vol, 198, page 114. 
2 Deed, Henry M. Hall et als to M nm 
Shore Line Railroad Company, dated Nover.: her 3, a. d. 1884, and recorded in said Registry 
of Deeds, in vol. 198, page 354. 
3. Deed, Henry M. Hall et als to Maine 
Shore Line Railroad Company, dated Novem- ber 3, a. d. 1884, and recorded in said Registry 
of Deeds, in vol. 198, page 357. 
4 Deed, Henry M. Hall, Junior, as next friend of Carrie I’. Hall and Fannie E. Hall, 
to Maine Shore Line Railroad Company, dated 
December 13, a. d. 1884, and recorded in said 
Registry of Deeds, vol. 198, page 438. 
That it would be for the benefit of said 
minor that said real estate should be sold and 
the proceeds placed at interest. Wherefore 
your petitioner prays that she may be licenced 
to sell and convey said real estate at private 
sale lor the purpose aforesaid. 
Dai* .1 at I liswort h, Maine, this sixth day of 
December, a. d. 1898. 
Georgiana S. Reeij. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Han- 
cock, on the third day of January, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-nine. 
On the foregoing petition ordered: That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of said petition and 
this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in 
said county, that they may appear at a pro 
bate court to be held at liucksport. in and for 
said county, on tin seventh da\ of February, 
a. d. 1899, at ti n o’clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, if .any they have, why the prayer 
of the petit inner should not be granted. 
G. 1’. Cl'\ NI NG11 AM. Judge of Probate 
A trin‘ copy of original petition and order of 
court thereon. 
Attest: -('has. P. Dour, Register. 
STATE <>l MAINE. 
Hancock ss.: At the court of county com- 
missioners begun and holden at Ellsworth 
within and for the county of Hancock ou the 
second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1898, and by 
adjournment on the 27tli day of December 
VND now the county commissioners in ac- cordance with Section 80 of Chapter VI. of the Revised -Statutes of Maine, having first 
made an annual inspection in the month of 
September, a. d. 1898, of all the county roads in the unincorporated townships and tracts 
of land in said county and having thereupon 
made an estimate of the amount needed to 
put said roads in repair so as to be safe and 
convenient for public travel, have assessed 
upon the following described unincorporated 
townships and tracts of land in said county 
of Hancock, exclusive of water and land re 
served for public use, for the above-named 
purposes of putting and keeping said roads 
lows, to wit 
On township No. 8, South Division, we assess 
the sum of *87.85, us follows: Rate of taxa- 
tion, eight and two-tenths mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Nume of owner. acres, uution. Tax* 
Seth Tisdale, estate of 300 $ 150 * 1.23 
Fred Frazier, HI HO 49 
A. F. Burnham, 50 25 21 
•• 40 40 33 
10 40 5 a 
** 840 420 3.41 
30 30 2 
25 50 11 
95 95 T -> 
25 50 11 
25 50 II 
M. G. Austin, 21 15 12 
•' 575 575 4.72 
450 150 3.H9 
T. 1'. Austin, It 0 100 82 
Gideon L. Joy, 675 675 5.53 
*• 110 70 57 
Gideon I.. Joy.i’areher lot, >0 50 41 
120 210 1.97 
I Gideon 1. Joy.i’areher lot. 31 45 3. 
W. W. liragdon. lio 75 62 
Wt Hit gton Ha-dam, 2 jo 200 1.61 
125 1U0 82 
I \\ ellington Haslam and 
j Gideon L. Joy, 267 270 2.21 i Whitcomb, Has lies \ o., 
Mowed land ,. 200 .50 II 
White'>mb. Has n< A G,*., HO 20 2'« 
190 900 7.39 
*• 62 125 1.03 
;; ?• »■? > 50 7> 6.2 
H.G. Fletcher, 66 65 53 
’• 50 50 11 
Albert & John l.ullum, 50 1.50 1.23 
\. • Hag. rtby, 210 21;» 1./2 
!•.. H. Goombs, 7-50 1,500 12 :0 
H. Holmes, 186 185 1.52 
*• 60 120 9.8 
I R. Holmes, Goodale lot, lot* 150 1.23 Henry Hastings, Trew- 
orgy lot, 100 100 82 
George 1\ Dunham, 54 110 90 
1 ieorge I’. Dunham, 
! Grant lot. 75 1 50 1.23 
William M. Moore. > i5 12 
William 11. Rankin. 
1 Moore lot. 8*.. 1,5 12 
F. 11. Gn-ely, 932 1,400 11.48 
H. B. Phillips, 15 90 74 
I. A. Finery. 575 575 4.72 
J urisen G. Archer, F’st., 100 275 2.26 
Oliver Sargent, 52 165 1.35 
j Bion Bonsey, 105 105 86 
G. J. Treworgy. 105 105 86 
*10.710 .*87.8.5 
The fmcirniiiL' anmunt is to he exnrtided in 
repuit mg both the old ami new county roads 
I in 1.1 id township No. h, and Joint 1. W hit- 
I comb, of Kllsworth, in said count v of Hun- 
| cock, i> appointed agent to superintend the 
xpendituic of said assessment. 
On township No. 9, South Division, w< 
assess the sum of *.>1.10 as follows: Rate of 
taxation, one cent on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of o wner. acres, nation. Tax. 
John 1'. Gordon, 1.73c *1,730 *17.30 
a n k I in La ml, Mill and 
Water Co., 3.210 3,210 32.10 
Frenchman's Rav and 
! Mount Desert Laud 
and Water Co., 500 500 5.00 
*5,110 *1.10 
The foregoing amount is to he expended in 
; repairing the road in said township leading 
tromthe east line of Franklin through said 
tow ri'l’.ip No. 9, to t lie west line of township 
No. 10 in said county, ami John P. < r< of 
Franklin, in said comity, is appointed ag<-M 
to super intend the exp-, nditim oi said assi 
1 mt it. 
On township No. 10, western part. \m u«ses> 
the sum of 15, M> fo|..wi: Laic »d la.\a- 
lion, nine mills on a dollar. 
No. Yal 
Name of owner. acres uaium. i'a.\ 
I Charles F.mcry, 1,925 *1,925 *17.:'i 
5,375 2,685 21 17 
; Truman Leighton, phi n o 1 •• 
I Joliu l'. Cordon, l.1 I .dim* n.'n ** :ithl ! ..",5 
Fr. mdiu.Mil’s Ii:i> and 
j Mow mi Desert Land 
j ami Water ontpatty, 11 -H5 3."3 I !Ti> ehmai.'s Rav and 
1 Mount Desert Land 
and Water Company, 2,10c I 05o 9.15 
Franklin Laud, .Mill 
! and Watet Company. 150 300 2.70 
j Fra n k! i n I at ml, Mill 
and Watei Company, 850 125 3.83 
!.. H Leighton, 200 4o(i 3.to 
I D. Libby A Co.. 100 50 15 
*• 500 250 2.25 
*9,050 *81.45 
Tin foregoing amount is to be expended on 
that p -rlion of the county road in said town 
ship No lo. between the east line of township 
No. 9, amt a stake marked “A standing on 
the northern side of said road, and J* hn P. 
cordon. t Franklin, in said county, i« ap 
pointed agent to super intend the ex pi nd it u ro- 
of said assessment. 
On township No. 10, eastern pait, we assess 
the sum of *179.47, as follows: Rate of taxa- 
tion. two cents and seven mills on a dollar. 
No. Yal- 
Natue of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
\. Campbell * Co., 3,700 $3,700 *99.90 
William M Nash, Exec’r, 960 960 25.92 
J. H. Nichols, estate, 600 600 16.20 
j. Hat lev. 22 22 59 
Woodbury Smith, estate, 155 155 4.19 
M, & J. Wiley, 50 50 1.35 
George Downing, 150 150 4.05 
M. H. Cook, 50 50 1.35 
William M. Nash, 700 700 18 90 
W. H. Robertson, 260 260 7.02 
$6,647 *179.47 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
the eastern part of the county road in said 
township No. 10. commencing at u stake 
marked ‘A” on the north side of said ruail 
and extending to the west line of Cherry tit Id, 
and F. S. Hunker, of Franklin, in the county 
of Hancock, is appointed agent to superiu- 
j tend the expenditure of said assessment. 
[ On township No. 21, western part, Middle 
JUflal Notices. 
Division, in said county, supposed to contain 
11,679 acres, we assess the sum of $61.76, as 
follows: Kate of taxation, seven mills on i* 
dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uaimn. Tax- 
George C. Jordan, 40 $ 40 $ ix 
'* 50 50 3ft 
Dana Jordan, 350 350 2.1ft 
40 10 2ft 
Nahum Jordan, 30 30 21 
Fred Jordan, 15 15 1 
S. Jordan. 160 160 1.12 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.. 
"Hale estate.” 7,680 7,680 53.76 
Whitcomb, Haynes & C'o., 3,000 3,000 21.0# 
Maynaid Chick, 33 33 23 
Lewis Mace, 265 i.65 i.efc 
James Craney, 16 16 11 
$11,679 #81.76 
The foregoing amount is to be \pendtd on 
the county road leading from the east line of 
Mariaville through the western part of said 
township No. 21, to the north line thereof, be- 
ing called the Moose Hill road, and Nahum 
Jordan of said township No. 21, is appointed 
agent to superintend the exptnditure of said 
as> essment. 
On township No. 21, eastern part. Middle 
Division, we assess thi sum of $96.41, as fol- 
lows: Kate of taxation, one cent on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Eugene Hale, A. P. Wis- 
well, A. C. Hagerthy 
ami J. T. (Jiles (form- 
erly Grant estate), 7,660 $7,660 $76.C< 
Whitcomh, Haynes «*t Cn., 194 191 1.94 
I). F. Jordan, 160 160 1.60 
Arville Joidan, 270 270 2.70 
Charles W. Harper, 127 127 3.27 
John M. Mace, 160 160 1.60 
G. A. Phillips and A. \V. 
King, 1,120 560 5.60 
J. T. Giles, formerly A. 
('. Hagerthy, 320 320 3.2( 
J. T. Giles, 150 150 1 
Kohert Davis, 10 40 4* 
$9,641 $96.1? 
Tlie foregoing amount is to be expended on 
t he con niroad h ading fi m the south lint 
of Aurora on the Air Line road, so-called, 
through the northeasterly part of township No.\21, ami < has. P. >ilshy, of Aurora, in the 
county of Hancock,!- appointed agent to su- 
per*itend the expenditure of said assessment. 
()■ township N11. 22, eastern part. Middle 
Division, we asses- the «uin of -130.22, as fol- 
low*: Kate of taxation, one cent and two mills 
on k dollar. 
No Val- 
Nuiiip fif ftin'llpr nut inn Tn v 
George R. ( ampbell & 
Co., 2,400 $2,400 $28.89 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.. 
formerly Reed, 6.087 6,087 73.04 
A. Campbell & Co., 2,OH 2,OH 24.54 
Mark Frost, 320 320 3.84 
$10,852 $130.22 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
the road leading from Aurora to Beddington 
1\ ing in -aid tow nship No. 22, between the di- 
vision line of land of II M. Hall et als., and 
land formerly of William Freeman, and the 
east inn of said town-nip, and Charles P. 
Silsbv, of Aurora, in said cmmtv of Hancock, 
is appointed agent to superintend theexpen- 
dituie of said assessm< nt. 
On township No. 22, western part. Middle Di- 
vision, we assess the sum of SN3.20. as follows: 
Rate of taxation, eight mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Nameof owner. acres, nation. Tax. 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., 10,100 $10,100 $83.20 
$10,400 $83.20 
The foregoing amount is to b- expended on 
that portion of the county road leading from 
Aurora to Beddington which lit sin said town- 
ship N'o. 22, between ?h* west line of said 
township and the division line between land 
of !I. M Hal I and othi i.- md land for :,u-i ]y of 
William Freeman, and Char* 1*. .Silsby, of 
Aurora, in said county o! Hancock, is ap- 
pointed agent t.o superintend the expenditure 
of such assessment. 
On township N'o 28, Middle Division, we as- 
ses.-. the sum id $66.25 as follows: Rate of tax- 
ation, three mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Nameof owner. acres, nation. Tax. 
Whitcomb, Haynes «.V 
Co., ... 12,803 $38.41 
! Wi.liam M. Nash, V 2 '..ui2 15.m 
ii 1. Joy, 160 IIS 
William M. Na-h. xe< T. 1.!" 1,U)5 12.32 
$22,080 $66.25 
The foregoing amount expended on 
Mn road leaning from n. !'• d nngton 
within said township 2s. and < harle- 1' 
Sil-i.y.of Auroia, o.n'ytd Hancock, 
appointed agent t. > ,, ii.i i.d te p<_ n- 
i dit ii re of said a-ses-im- t 
)n tow nship No 3:\ Cd *•< -.lri v, we as- 
<e-- the -oi" of -I lows: Rate Of 
tax.*: ion. t hi t-e mil Is on a d" lar. 
No. Yal- 
Name of owner. acres, nation. Tax. 
i K/.ra Williams, Hi 6.0 •* 1,95 
Frank Mace. 4 175 53 
37 27'. 82 
44 575 1.12 
Mrs. .1. S. Archer, 5o 3oo 00 
I Mrs. .1.1. Lmerv, 6.3 500 1.5u I A. E. Mace. 5o 390 1.05 
1 .John S. Archer. 20 _'uu 6.0 
Asa Willi .ms, 13.5 5u0 1.50 
James (.'oiler, '-■< 25 97 
J John A. Williams, t>>* 3.50 1.05 
I John Laughlin, 164 650 1.95 
F. A. Avery, 26 200 fC 
1 B. Crosby, estate, 320 320 96 
I Henry Folsom, 1 200 6(> 
I John R. Shuman, lu 125 38 
W. F M illiken. forme r- 
; lv 11. B. Mason, 20,ic, uo.105 61.21 1 N. It. Collar, 11 300 90 
1 John F. Haynes, 200 60 
Maynard Linton, 17* 53 
William Me Hu e, 1 125 38 
I George H. Clary, 25 325 97 
Lewis A. Shuman, 8 100 36 
j Frerl " illiams, 50 150 45 
Whitcomb, llavnes <Y Co l'-n 160 48 
*•27,685 *83.05 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
i the county road in said township No 33, and 
John R. Shuman, of said township No. 33, in 
said county of Hancock, is appointed agent 
j to mi pet intend tlie ex peuditui id said assess- 
ment. 
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing as* 
si .s'lm iii.s bi pu!il islu d in '.hi 1\ nn< I'cc Jnur- 
ii'1.1 a nd ill ’i'll i: Ft I.sw Hi; II Vvi'.MAN. 
Flisuorlh, Maine. Decendu 2. a. d. l*9s. 
I'kuuv \Y. Ku itak.<-u.n, Co. Coin'ers 
N -i Him-ki v. of 
John P. I.i.i mpi'U, ’Hancock Co. 
A true copy. 
Attest. John F r- nvi.r v, C'erk. 
MAT I HI MX INI 
Hancock ss. At a pro: court held at 
1'sworth. in and for s im »c of H.iiu eck, 
ontlietnird day of Jatiu.ir- in tin year f 
om l.ord out thousand ligtit hundred and 
1 ninet\ nine. 
1 1.K1 Al \ n:. port i!p_r to e 
i\ a "p> of ti.- .a t f 
ha rah B. I.t fliligwell, I .it New Ha n. in 
the < oilnI ’. ot Ni'W' ikiU'ii. s slate id I'on- 
lr 't II ill. tleee. :i mi |i!"ii;iU' b.iCief 
eau-d, liaMtiu been pit -t toed !<■ llie judge of 
probute lor on said luoiniy ■ d Hancock tor 
! the pui.oM of being allow, d. tilen and re- 
corded in tin- probate court > 1 out said coun- 
i ty ot Hancock. 
; Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
i all persons intern sled Uo •. i. by publishing 
I a copy lit tills Uidel tii.ie wn k- MiCCe.s-i V e 1V in hi l. 11s worth Ameri n, a newspa per 
| printed at K1 iswortli, in said county of Hun- 
| cm k. the 111 st publicati t 1 be three w. k-, 
j at least, hi lore the seventh day of ebruirv, 
a. d IhVW, that t hey may •• ;• a pro"... 
court to be In id at Isuce port, ill and for 
I said county of Hancock, at >• n o'clock in the 
fort noon, and show c.iuse, ii any liny have, 
against the same. 
j o. I’. 'I N NINbHAM, Judge of Probate 
I A true py of origin il order of court. 
Attest: tits. p. Dorr, Register 
NOTH I I oi;» < t * iSl'KI 
\1TIIKKI'\S Tyler T!i.iw!, of \Y i, ter port, 
X c nut;. >d \\ a .do, and State < f 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated December 
ly, a d. 189t>, ami ricorded in the Registry of 
Deeds for Hancock county, in the State of 
Maine, in book 309, page 156, conveyed to me, 
t he undersigned, one-bad part of the island 
known as Saint Helena Island, within the 
town of Stouingtou (formerly Peer Isle), in 
said Hancock county, and bounded as follows, 
to wit: Beginning.. in and on the western 
shore of -abl island, forty-two rods northerly 
from the southwest point of said island, and 
from said bound southeaster!v twenty-four 
rods or thereabouts to a bound four roils 
north of the monument ere den ny the United 
States coast survey: and from thence north- 
easterly ninety rods to a bound four rods 
northwesterly from the northeastern point of 
said island; thence by the shore of said island 
westerly and southerly to the bound begun 
at, containing eighteen acres and one hun- 
dred and tweuty-i ight rods more or less; and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of tlie condition thereof, I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this 
notice for that purpose, (,'iuhus s. Grant, 
By E. P. Spofford, his attorney. 
Dated this 2‘2d day of December, a. d. 1898. 
3U)brrttMmmt8. 
1 M. GALLERT’S } 
DRY GOODS STORE. 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE 
AM* 
MARK-DOWN SALE 
or 
First-Class Dry Goods, Garments. 
Furnishing Goods, 
Carpets and Draperies. 
GREATEST SACRIFICE SALE OF THE SEASON. 
OUR Annual Mark-Down Sale is always a success. People watch for it. Why? Because at no other time, at no other place, can patrons realize so much for so little money. There has been so much fake 
advertising of late by dealers who are continually advertising their goods at cost, or less than cost, that 
people are getting a little skeptic about these sales. Our Clearance Sale is genuine. We only advertise 
such a sale once a year, and this sale usually commences with the new year. During that time we 
gather all the odds and ends in the store and offer these at reduced prices. Xo old or trashy goods are 
offered for we do not have them. The bargains we offer for this sale are so important that it is a sat ing 
of money for everybody to investigate. Kvcry article is marked in plain figures with original price, also 
the reduced price. You will buy goods of us during this sale cheaper than ever. During January 
we will place on our counters some specials not advertised, and a daily visit to our stoic will be 
profitable. 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
containing about 75 Ladies' Coats, 50 Ladies'Capes, 
25 Dress Skirts, 50 Misses’ Jackets, 60 Children's 
Jackets, at practically your own price We make 
it a point, if possible, not to carry a garment over 
to next season. We have placed a nominal price 
on every garment to sell it. The fur garments we 
have must be sold within two weeks. 
DRESS GOODS OFFERING. 
This department is more interesting than 
ever. We never were willing to take a greater 
loss in this department than at this sale. 1 he 
trouble: We have too many dress good-. 
One lot Dress Goods, selling price. 12 l-2c.. 
now 7e 
One lot Dress Goods, selling price, 15c., 9C 
25c., 
•• l(>c 
All -wool Mixtures, selling price 50c.. now 29c 
One lot Black Jacquards of fine texture. 
selling price 59c., now -12 C 
One lot same, selling price 75c., now 59c 
$1.00, now 71ii* 
1.50, now 99c 
SILKS. 
YVe offer two lots of Fancy Silks suitable for 
waists and trimmings, 
One at 29c. and one at 59c., 
selling price 50c., 75c. and $1.00. This lot con- 
tains about 300 yards, and undoubtedly will not 
last long. 
Table Linens. Towels and Napkins. 
Bleached Table Damask at 25(* 
Unbleached at 25, 57 1-2 and 50c 
Turkey Red at 10l' 
Crashes at 2/iC 
Bedspreads at 5i)C 
Blankets at 50(* 
Towels at 5(- 
A Bargain, 1‘>C 
All these are reduced over one-third. 
PRINTED GOODS. 
Turkey Red Prints at ,■><• 
Indigo Blue, ."jC 
Flannelettes, reduced from ioc., 7(‘ 
Outings, " 7c 
Percales, •* 7c 
Wrappers and Muslin Underwear. 
$ I .oo Wrappers for 70l‘ 
$1.50 Wrappers for <)<)(' 
Night gowns at 40c 
Corset Covers. |*> 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
Boys’ Wool Bicycle Hose at 17 c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, •17c 
Ladies’ Vests, 17c 
All three lots are our regular 25e. quality. 1( you ar. 
not filled up on men’s underwear, call aud see ours at 29c. 
and 39c. 
SHEETINGS cheaper than any dealer owns them. 
One Lot LADIES KID GLOVES, slightly damaged, at 59c. 
There are some among them worth $1.50. 
Carpetings, Rugs, Mattings and Draperies. 
Although a little out of season, it will pay you to buy your Carpetings, Mattings, Rugs and Draperies now. We are 
offering all of our Tapestry and Brussel* Carpetings at a loss to close them. Our Woolen Carpetings at reduced prices. Every- 
thing in this line at a sacrifice. Some goods we will entirely close, not to keep them again, for want of room. 
THE FOREGOING ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS WE OhbbK. 
Remember, you can buy at M. Gallkiit’s first-class merchandise cheaper than elsewhere. 
AI. GALLERT. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
ft), additional County -Vw« other pngen 
Franklin. 
W. B. Blaisdell is in Fllsworth to-day. 
Oliver McNeil has been quite ill, but is 
improving 
Fred S. Bunker is rapidly gaining after 
his late illness. 
M'*a Edith Butler is said to have suf- 
fered from a relapse. 
Curtis K. Joy is at home from Hall 
Oi-'rrv, lame from r ■ • v» re rheumatic 
at tack. 
lb v. .1. I Lombnrd organized hi* class 
to*dt»> ’:t the languages ami the higher 
st mi tes. 
FrHiic 1 M i''i»nit'«,r and wife are visit- 
ilt> at Mr* \| tier’s former home at 
lVnoh-e* -I. 
Miss Ueu- vii Fernald is spending a b w 
weeks at hersistet’s, Mrs. Coleman Crab 
i» e, at Ha neock 
\t t lip Washington county railroad sta- 
t n, Agent Cial trte assumes control of 
the e\. i'e.-s office w hu h opens to-day. 
lb v. J. K Lorn l ard received quite an 
iKi'-'-mmi nt lut int>ers into t he Methodist 
church at Fast Franklin recently. 
M t-s Add ie tl. Bunker b ft sudden !y in 
rp-poi-e t«> a call from Fair Haven, Mass., 
totounience a term of school last week. 
The patrons of Mrs. Leslie Swan, dress- 
maker, learn with regret her decision to 
give up t hat business through press of 
other matters. 
Miss Clara Leavitt and Miss Lottie 
Tyler, of Bangor, came to tow n to-day on 
tin- Washington county railroad to spend 
a week in Franklin's salubrious air. 
Fdith Bragrion, one of our little misses, 
is away on a visit to friends at Fast Sulli- 
van, enjoying her first car ride by the 
Washington county railroad to Took 
Pond, thence by team. 
A. n. remain has neen inrortneo ny me 
“powers that be”, tliRt his labors as mail 
carrier were to cease last Saturday even- 
ing. Mr. Fernald has been a faithful 
public servant for many years, and has 
earned tht sincere t hanks of those he has 
served wii h such fidelity. It is regretted 
that he is not to he on the route longer, 
for by the present mail arrangement by 
train, we get hut one western mail a day. 
The musicale which took place at the 
Methodist « hurch last Monday evening, 
was a thoroughly enjoyable occasion, de- 
al te the extreme cold. Mrs. Mabel 
Gould's solo was sweetly rendered. The 
motion excrei-e by eight young la its. 
with Maida Gerrish reader, was an inno- 
vation, Hinl was warmly received. Mrs. 
ButJer’s violin solo was fine. The banjo 
duet by Messrs. l>wel!ey and Gerrish. the 
guitar duet by Misses Rena and Helen 
Butler, the song solos by Mrs. Swan and 
Miss Havey, and tin* character songs, 
farmers' quartette and a trio, w r» all 
highly spoken of. .Mrs. IVttmgiU and 
M isg G* rri-li had charge of t he entertain- 
tnei.t, which i« a guarantee if a good 
time Tin v with others express their 
thanks t<> Mrs. Butler and daughters, of 
Hancock, for their valued assistance. 
Jan. 9. B. 
West Krtnklin. 
Billings Bros, are harvesting ice. 
('•!«rles Smith is hauling spool wood to 
t he mill. 
Eugene Butler and W E. Clark were at 
Hancock Friday. 
E. G. Burnham is set t ing up his « ngine 
and boiler at Egypt. He is buying slave 
wood. 
George Springer and L. M. Bragdnn are 
hauling stave wood from W. \Y. Brag- 
don’s ho^ie lot. 
Gideon Joy reports that wood smug- 
g ers infest ii s wood lots. He proposes 
lo stop 1 he business. 
H. G. VVooht* r is engaged in lumbering 
th s « inter. He will put his stave wood 
snd logs to t he mill. 
Willard E. Clark lost his horse last 
week. He whs driving into the woods 
when the horse fell dead. 
Regular trains are running through 
Ftmi.k m. No interference with naviga- 
tion. Hip! Hip! Hurrah! 
Proposals for bids to carry the mail 
from Franklin station to the West Frank- 
lin post-office have been received. It 
seems we are to lose one mail a day by 
tfi's arrangement. Perhaps we had better 
move to Cut u or the Philippines if we 
warn to tie supplied with a good mail ser- 
vice. 
Jan. 9 Ch’E’ER. 
Kant FtHiiklin. 
Edgar Hooper is confined to tlie house 
with rheumatism. 
Mrs. John (». Wentworth, who has been 
very ill, is gaining slowly. 
Knoch Burgess, with his wife and child, is visiting his old home in Mitbridgw. 
j Miss Inez Donnell and Alfred Craig, of I Kl'Mworf h, were in town a few dava Isst 
week, visiting Miss Donnell's friends. 
The second Free Baptist church oh 
shrve.l the week of prayer by holding 
cottage meetings, which were well at- 
tended. 
The week of prayer was observed at the 
Baptist church. Such interest was shown 
that it whs decided to continue the meet- 
ings next week. 
Miss Clara Dunn is giving music lessons 
to eleven pupils, and lessons in oratory 
and physical culture to two. She is con- 
sidered a very efficient and painstaking 
t eacher. 
Jan. 9. S. \jm 
Tremont. 
Christopher and Kliza Dix hove been 
quite ill with the grip. 
MissZulma H. Lunt has gone to Gor- 
ham, to attend the normal school. 
Ddward A Lunt arrived home Saturday from Petit Menan, where he has been at 
work. 
Bh-’I R Lunt came home from North- 
Harbor, where he has been at work 
for the past summer. 
All are glad to learn that B. R. Lunt is 
•‘low ly and surely rerovering from the ef- 
fects of joining the Free Masons. 
Mr. Davis, foreman of the sardine fac- 
'ory. was here the past week to see about 
getting lumber for a wharf connecting 
the factory. 
Jftn -8* Thelma. 
Pretty Marsh. 
Warren Dorr has moved into the F. P 
Hreemau cottage. 
W. H Freeman is at home. He haa 
oeen employed in Boston the last of the 
season. 
Howard Galley, of Oak Point called on friends here while on his visit at Bart- lett’s Island. 
Ja n. 9. g 
I want to let the people who suffer from 
rheumatism and sciatica know that Cham- 
berlain’s Pain Balm relieved me after a 
number of other medicines and a doctor 
had failed. It is the best liniment I have 
ever known of —J A. Dodgen, Al- 
pharetta. Ga Thousands have been’eored 
of rheumatism by this remedy. One ap- plication relieves the pain. For sale by Geo. A. Parcher, Druggist. 
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North IVnol»*« »t. 
Schools in town will close this n«lc. 
Grace Perkins, of Castine, was in town 
Thursday. 
John Soper, of Lynn, Mass., is visiting 
his fat her, William J Soper, oil t he r dge. 
Paris Hicti has gone to Brockton, Mass., 
where he hopes to secure employment in 
a shoe factory. 
In this town corn has advanced ten 
cents on a hag since t tie mer. Iiants housed 
their winter’s supplv. It is sCi^g at 
fl.10. 
The ice “form Fridav night covered t lie 
ground rh an *v e -at in : and rotted 
ihetre- H in girinen of j Ju“l a 
little good ••It ghutg f r a var etv. 
Capt. Charie- Cushing. id Bucksporf, 
tots hern Unload! ig m csrg.i f damaged 
mixed feed at that p ace n n '> It was 
purchased at a nominal tigu e. Several 
of the farmers here have mves'ed. 
Mrs. Aldoe Condon and Carl Grindle 
started for !•'‘:■ 1 d*« I'm-simy, whthey 
expect to spend the winter. Mr. Grindle 
has heeli very much oil! of m a 'll for 
s. me time, and on the reeommendat ion 
• if Ins physician has undertaken this 
change of climate If he does not find 
tin climate I < ii. lie h, it is undeistood tie 
will go t» V fmrn 
Jan.9 H. 
**..! I'lllO. 
S. s. Bunker .V Son are rilling their ice- 
house. 
J. A. Ward, of Milbridge, was in town 
recently. 
Prof. J. Evans Young will close his 
dancing < ass this week. 
Lev and Mrs. J.T. Moore, of Sullivan, 
were in town h few days ago. 
E. K. Conners A: Co. are shipping a good 
many clams all over the Slate and to 
Boston. 
Postmaster Everett Guptill, of Goulda- 
horo, and Archie C. Koife were hi io \n 
j Saturday. 
i^K.gc tjiiHin ii iui in* are ueuig uaun-u 
j from Long pond and stored at lie Frenchman’s nay company’s ice-house. 
Supt. Lawrence is at home from Boston 
fora few days. Mr. Lawrence will go to 
At gusta fora week before returning to 
his business in Massachusetts. 
Jan. 10. Brf.kze. 
Asltville. 
William R. Martin and family have the 
grip. 
Mrs. (). P. Bragdon, who lias been ill, 
is out again. 
Mrs. James R. Ash, who is ill with 
bronchitis, is convalescent. 
Mrs. W. II. Mat', who has been confined 
to her home a long time, is now quite ill. 
Mrs. Grace Walton, of Fast Franklin, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fverett Carpen- 
ter. 
Patrick Mu'hcrn has unwed to Mrs. 
F 'za Hill’s where lie will spend the 
winter. 
Miss Mary Goodwin, who has been ill 
i*> Bmwer, is now at B B. Havey’s. West 
Sullivan. 
Harry Hill and wife spent Sunday at 
Prnsptet Harbor, guest* of Mr. ayd Sirs 
Wasgalt at the lighthouse. 
Jan. 10 MEM. 
South I’l'imlix ni. 
The grip is prevalent. 
David L. Perkins is Imme for a vacation, 
having been coasting from New rk to 
the West Indies the past season. 
Mrs. Ahbv Condon and her nephew, 
Carl Grendell, have gone to Florida. 
I expecting to return about the first of 
March. 
M's* Vesta Bowden has gone to M**d- 
field, Mass., to work in the straw factory. 
About twenty young ladies from this 
town have gone there for this season. 
Cnion meetings have been held at the 
Baptist church here t lie pa*>t week.alter- 
nat ing wit h I he Methodist church at IV- 
no! scot. Ow ing to so many being ill, t lie 
attendance has been hardly up to the av- 
erage. 
Jan.fi. Climax. 
W nit tinm. 
Mrs. Milton Haslem is quite ill. 
Mrs. Henry Graves, of Fl'sworth, is vis- 
itmg her mother. Mrs. Porter Jordan. 
Mrs. Lettie Willey has gone in the 
woods to work for her father, Philip 
j Giles. 
Mrs. Mary Pettengill, who has been 
j visiting friends in Trenton, Iihs returned 
home. 
; Mrs. DeBeck, of Franklin, who was 
j called here by t lie illness of her son, F. W. 
j DeBeck, returned home Sunday. 
Frastus Wall, who has been spending 
I studies in Lewiston. 
Jan. 9. H. 
j >urrv. 
Primary school closed Fr'day. 
The smelt fishermen have been fairly 
successful of late, though the WHrm 
weather has rendered the ice very unsafe. 
Miss Nellie I). Thompson, of Morrill, 
arrived Tuesday of lant week, and has 
conducted union revival meetings al the 
Methodist vestry every evening except 
Sunday, when she addressed a large audi- 
ence at the Baptist church. The meet- 
ings have been as well attended as the 
weather would permit, and there has 
been good interest. Miss Thompson is 
an impressive speaker, and has been v» ry 
successful in her evangelistic work. She 
will continue the meetings this week 
until Friday night. 
Jan. 9. (j, 
••«*! (oMildsiiuro. 
Frank Noyes has started his mill, saw- 
; ing staves. • 
| Miss J. A. Hill and Miss Hall are at 
I Prospect Harbor for the week. 
Miss Sadie Frazier, of LI Is worth, is 
visiting tier sister, Mrs. A S. Kingsley. 
C’apt. Rufus Allen and Mbs Geneva 
Sawyer, of Prospect Harbor, were in 
town calling on friends Monday. 
Mrs. Frol Allen, wh > sailed from Hilt:- 
nor.- with her husband, has returned home. It is evident that Master Ralph doesn’t like going to sea, as he wanted to 
get hack. * 
Jan. 10. j 
Sedjjw irk. 
The steamboats are all done running 
■ except the Crockett line. The hoy, of I Sedgwick, who have been on t e "Frank Jones” and “City of Bangor" are at home for ttieir vacation. 
A. II. Sargent left home Jan. 2, for Augusta, and is now enrolled as oiie of 
our "law makers”. Mr. Sargent j, ,, n,)e 
young man,and will give a good account of Imnself. He is sure ,0 he („umi 
right aide—or on t lie «ide which t,ia jud •• 
uient tells him is right, lie represents the third generation, in direct :i„e, of a family which has represented this town n the lower House Wjt, G. :sHrt?eiit the 
'rand fat her, Henry W. Sargent, 
* 
the 
JhI.V'^ now Arthur Henry Sargent. 
urora. 
lisst Ba^no‘.Cr08by “ a,tend'"Sschool at 
Mrs. Raymond Williams and daugiiter It'.z, of (.real Pond, visited her sister, M s. Lrnest Rowe, last week. 
„“r?' 9e2ree Webber «nd daughter 
wrote °f farml"8to*1’ “r« here for the 
Jan. 9. 
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Hrnokltn. 
Sleighing in fairly good. 
Mo*i*h Trundy has bought a horse of S. 
I. Smith. 
Moat every family has a case of grip. Even the doctqr is not exempt. 
Schooner “E S Wilson1’ is in the har- 
bor disc harging coal for Fred Phillips. 
Tin* officers of Brooklin lodge. No. 167. 
N E O P., have been elected Hiid in- 
stalled. 
Tchii'h are quite busy delivering coal, 
hay, and wood. Occasionally a runaway 
occurs to I.resic tin* monotony; no very 
-• ''is result a hut some tad temper, 
blown off in the form of windy words. 
J«n. 
_ 
O. B. A. 
Rev. A. R. Mac!>ongHI!, nf Surry, occu- 
pied * »i* pu pit of I lie Bapt 1st enuivu Sun- 
day. 
Lharlcs If. Fiye and wife, and Oscar 
Flye, of Htonington, visited relatives in 
tow i> ast w eek 
All taxes remaining unpaid on Jan 1. 
1S99, art. according to the vote of the 
»• n, to he put into the hand- of a col- 
lector. W ho t he collector ia to he, is the 
question which just now occupies the 
in ■ niK of t lie I ow n- fat h* r-. 
Naskeag ! Ige. No. 171. i and* A. M.. 
h • (I t a n n 11 a 11 •«• li g J a n. ■} Thefol- 
I v\ Mg of lie 1 W ere • ie< ■’« ,1 ; Stephen E. 
Meharla.nl, W M ; J J M cl >o<> cell, S. 
\N .; A. P. Kane, J. V\ .; II \\ Nutter, 
ti cm surer; Henry S. Kan*. *.<-c»etary; l'. 
H. Bridge-, S. 1 >.; O. L. Flye, J. I). The 
installation, which will be public, will 
take place Jan. 25. s 
Jan. 9. La Movcbe. 
Or I ii ml. 
A little stranger arrived at tin* home of 
\\ indent dross, Jan. 3. 
Mrs. Orrln (iinn is recovering from a 
severe attack of pneumonia. 
Maurice L. Farnham arrived Saturday 
from Brewer for a sliort visit. 
racy !•, dridge lias resumed Ills old 
position hs clerk in A. H. Buck’s store. 
The entertainment at Crane's school- 
house will doubtless tie a tine a flair, anti 
draw a large crowd. 
Miss Maude Morey has returned to 
Cast me. after a short visit with tier sister, 
Mrs. Geneva Kldridge. 
A number of eases of scarlet fever art 
reported in the family of Fred Gray, at 
North OrlHiul. They are quarantined. 
George Faruham, after spending two 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Farn ham, ret timed to his place of 
business in Bangor Saturday. 
Orland (which is many times over- 
looked by noted visitors or ourists) is 
certainly not behind the times in one 
respect. Grip arrived hi an early dale, 
and seems in o hurry to depart. 
AUh..ugli Hie weather of Wednesday 
evening was far from perfect, it did not 
prevent a large number of Masons, their 
lammes and invited guests meeting at 
the town hail where a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. After partaking of 
a bountiful supper dancing was indulged 
In until a late hour. 
Jan 9. G* 
vh wall. 
M rs. Gardner Carter has been quite ill 
for the past few days, hut is bet ter. 
Mrs. 1. F. Newman, who lias been dan- 
gerously nl, lias improved. It is ho|>* d 
she win soon be up again. Mr Newman's 
“'s:»r, Mrs. William Mitchell, of Hhv 
1 larbor, is wit h her. 
The ent ire family of John S Moore has 
been eonfFo-d to the house for the past 
week wun grip, hut at Iasi accounts was 
improving. H. Newman has also had 
an attack of grip hut is better. 
Mrs. N M. I diver is Hide to he out 
again. She bail a serious attack of the 
grip, and was removed to her mother's. 
She was contluc 1 to 1u r bed for a week. 
As soon a- Mrs. Doiiver i- able, she 
will go to work fi>r Byron Mayo in the 
smoked herring factory at Maii.-t l. 
Jan. 9 Dolly. 
dMicTtist-nimis. 
The kidney Complexion. 
The pale, sallow, sunken-cheeked, dis- 
tressed- looking people you so often meet 
arc afflicted with “Kidney Complexion’’. 
Their kindeys arc turning to a parsnip 
color. So is their complexion. 
They may also have indigestion, or suf- 
fer from sleeplessness, rheumatism, neu- 
ralgia, brain trouble, nervous exhaustion 
and sometimes the heart acts badly. 
The cause is weak, unhealthy kidneys. 
Csually the sufferer from kidney dis- 
ease does not find out what the trouble is 
until it is almost too late, because the tlrst 
symptoms are so like mild sickness'that 
111111k iuvj neeu a meaicme or 
a doctor until they tind themselves sick in 
bed. 
l>r Kilmer's Swamp Root will buildup 
and strengthen their weak and diseased 
kidneys, purify their diseased, kidney- 
poisoned blood, clear their complexion 
and soon tney will enjoy better health. 
You can got the regular sizes at the drug 
store, at tifty cents and one dollar, or you 
may first prove for yourself the wonder- 
ful virtue of this great discovery, Swamp- 
Root, by sending your address to Dr Kil- 
mer it Co Binghamton, N Y for a sam- 
ple bottle and a book that tills all about 
it, both sent to you absolutely free by 
mail. \\ lu m writing kindly mention that 
you read this liberal offer in the Ella 
WORTH A.M KRICAN 
clliucrtisciucms. 
| experience of Others, i i 
| East Sebago, Me., ! ! X Gentlemen: Feb. 28, '95. J [ 
% I consider the “L. F.” tAt- 1 | 
wood's Hitters a blessing to the 1 1 
! overworked, both in mind and ! ! 
| body, restoring the nervous func- 1 [ 
1 tions, building up the system, 1 1 
1 and giving new life and vitality ! ! 
| to the weak. 1 Signed) Jj 
; JOHN P. HILL. I 
1 Witness ■ Henry W. Blake. X 
1 11 A 
>1 f" ’* Bitters will cure your £ 
1 I ■ nervous troubles also, w 
-- Lie sure you get the 
| “L.F.” kind. Avoid imitations, 
I 
